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EXHIBITION OF FLYINGTeachers’ SalariesHymenealDistrict Snnday-School ConventionUNION BANK OF BAUFAX

TO AMALSAHATE WITH ROYAL
The Monitor-Sentinel’s Smith Cove 

correspondent writes on the question 
of Teacher’s Salaries as follows’— 

solemn- To the Monitor-Sentinel:—
The school meeting for the district 
as held in the school bouse on the 

m iMMlirUt Mr. A. H. Weir 
' - * of See-

perfcrmed by

MACHINES AT MONTREALA Convention of the Bridgetown 
district in connection with N. S. S.A 

held in the schoolroom of the
TUTTLE—JOHNSON.

was
Baptist church, on Wednesday last.

The President, Mr. W. Jewltt, took 
the chair. Other officers present were 

president, A. D. Brown,

A very interesting event 
ized at the Methodi 
town N. S. on Wed 
ninth, at ten 
occasion was the- 
Anna, daughter of 
Johnson to Aubrey 
a Member of the 
and stationed at C

arsonage, Bridge-
Aviator» in Wright Machines Give Some Remarkable

Branches, Some Of Them 
of Business.- Union

Performances.—Crowd Thrilled When tangible
ut Boy Aviator Escaoed

Royal Will Gain Forty-five 
Having a Splendid Volume

Share-Holders Sell at 200 Per Cent.

the vice
County Secretary, Miss A. E. Young, 
Supt. of Adult dopt. Miss N. Healy, 
Home Dept. Supt., A. O. Price.

The meeting opened with devotion
al exercises. Mrs. Dixon then read a 

“The Relation of the Sun-

^lloon Exjploded, BMr. W. 1 
was
Winchester was elected to take his

Mr. R. 8. Longley, teacner of
had in- 
tnat he

phen Tuttle M.A.
K-rtu Conference,

T. O. Morgan, and Mr. B.

Montreal June 28—At Aviation Park until some time later that the crI place.
The ceremony w<s performed at ten th€ advanced department, 

o’clock a. m. by the llcv. Mr. Johnson, (ormed one of the trustees 
father of the bride, assisted by Rev. Dr. ' could not remain another year tor 
Jost, in the presence of a number of j less than $325, and as the sum of
relatives and friends. The bride entered l only $225 was voted for the advanced

the section will be de
af Mr. Longley’s services,

paper on 
day School to the church. •

Supts. of Departments then gade 
and explained the worx of

Union Bank buildings are crowd
ed, it is supposed that -the Union of
fice will be called the Hollis Street 
Branch of the Royal.
BOTH WILL PROFIT

yesterday there was one of the finest discovered that Dixon was safe cm 
exhibitions of mechanical flying ever 
given on this continent. The weather 
conditions were ideal, with the result 
that the aviators had no difficulty in 
showing the perfection of their ma
chines, both for high flying, speed

despatch horn Montreal andA special 
to the Chronicle says’— land.

Nine flights altogether were made 
during the afternoon, six by the 
Wright biplanes, two by Leseeps in 
his monoplane, and one by McCurdy, 
which, however, was too short to 
be counted.

reports
departments, urging the schools to 
take up .the work with the aim of mak 
in g all church members also

the 8. S. Supt. John Hicks

important deal by wh.ch the 
Royal Bank of Canada purchased the 

amounting to about fifteen 
of the Union Bank of

consummated, as said views the purchase with fax or.
John Wright the Secretary of

The
the drawing room on the arm of her department

Di. C. B. Jolnwu, to il. vyere 8fttiBfactory in every par-
mem-

assets 
million dollars

brother,
strain» of the wedding march, ]Jayed by j u i8 thought Miss Lam-
thc groom’s nepht% Roderick h ras<,r. •' berton of the Primary department, 
student at the school for the blind, remain another year, and the
Halifax. people of the section will be very

The bride looked charming in her glftd if 8be does because her record 
going-away gown of russet brown , h£g becn au that could be desired, 
shantung silk with hat to match. She It i8 likeiy that Mr. Longley will 
also wore the groom’s gift, a. lovely go west, where teachers command

The East would do

hers of
and Mr. A. D. Brown spoke on the 

of the Adult Bible class and

banking fraternity it may beThe

Halifax has been value
pleaded for the seeking of the Holy 
Spirit’s aid by the teachers.

It was exceedingly gratifying to 
hear from the President that the ex- 

had been instrumental in re 
the Inglewood school and 

school in Beacons-

and manoeuvring.
De Leseeps made two flights, but

r till/

Directors of both ir.stitu- Mr.
In fact the offer *hc Canadian Bankers Association be

the subject today

far as the
The speed trial was easily won by 

Lachapelle in a Wright machine, he 
covering the route twice around the 

distance of over 4,000 
forty

tiens are concerned.
made some time age by the Royal to ing interrogated on

accepted, end the 8tated that be had reason to believe
negotiations between the

£id not su< 
sational moves, each time being beat

1 sen-

the Union has been en by Wright machines, the supperi- 
ority of their biplanes over his mono 
plane being easily demonstrated.

McCurdy, with his machine, Bad- 
deck No. 2, was the most disappoint
ed man on the ground, as although 
he made two efforts at flight, he 
could hardly get it off the tracks, it 
rising a little and then coming down 
again, evidently being too heavy to 
fly, despite the powerful engines it 
carried.

The real sensation of the day was

ccutive 
organizingtransaction depends that the course, a 

yards, at 
miles an hour, making the distance

closing of the 
upon the for the pur- 

assets of the Union
à speed of aboutratification of the banks iu question were opening a new 

field with e prospect of still further 
development in other sections.

After a musical selection Come un 
to Me” rendered very acceptably by 
the ladies’ quartette; Miss Annie 
Young, County Secretary, who at
tended as delegate the International 
Sunday School Convention at Wash
ington. gave a very interesting and 
inspiring report of the uplift and en-

of such a huge international• m

shareholders of the 1 nion.
HAS FORTY-FIVE BRANCHES

peai-1 pendant brooch. good salaries.
iRev. Mr. and ill*. Tuttle left on the well to

- "s-fâ
Sim* x«. V„a. Cbrago

expected to take place when children 
are ill fed. The vigorous mentality of 
the west is due to the liberality of 
her people towards the school and 

Recognizing the impor-

chase of the 
Bank of Halifax >>y the Royal Bank 

section 99 of the

think twice before parting
in three .minutes twenty-nine seconds.

of Canada under 
Banking Act, and that both lnstitu- 

would probably profit by the

A splendid flight was made by . 
Ralph Johnson in a Wright machine 
when he flew out over Lake St. 
is and cruised in the air for 35 min
utes, making all sorts of short turns

As the annual meeting of the Union 
take place till February itdoes not

is quite probable that a special meet-
notice of lour

other American cities.
The bride was the recipient of many 

beautiful gifts, which were arranged in 
the library, the bride’s tabic being 
banked with i tansies and phik roses.

tions
outcome. —

The par value of Royal Bank shares 
is $100, and of Union $50. The pres
tige and good-will 
Bank’s business is a 
in this merger. It will add many 
good branches to the Royal, some of 

having a splendid volume of

ing will be called, 
weeks., being given to each sharehold-

and glides to show the perfect con
trol he had over the flying machine. 
The highest flight ever made in Can
ada was registered by Brookens in 
a Wright machine, when his official 
figure was 1,500 feet. The machine 
went • up until it was 
clouds, and Brookens claimed that he

. , __. U. had ascended 3,500 feet.for the control rope and fell out.- r
Dlion landed unhurt, but the balloon i In circles for twenty unn-

the air at terrific speed, j “‘es. and then, when bis machine was
sky suddmly

er. r«I
•She* Union has forty-five branches 

supposed that the branches

of the Union 
valuable factor

universities.
Just at the close of the cercniom bence Qf providing facilities for the 

telegrams of congratulation were re- developing of boys and girls into 
ceiveit from friends in Halifax, Edmun- j men end women possessing qualities

I of leadership, equipped in every par- 
before the wedding, the ticular for supremacy in all the ac-

of national and international 
offering great in-

thusiasm 
gathering.

Rev. 
closed a most

but
.in Amherst, Bridgewater, Lunenburg, 

. Sydney, Truro, St. John, N. B., 
and San Juan. Porto

of Halifax,Allan Simpson,
interesting end helpful 

meeting in a few words of commenda
tion of Miss Young’s valuable report \ fewjt 'V
and the work of the great unpaid ^ gave her n kitchen tivities
voluntary body of Sunday school^ V„. ,\Jf¥ lunch,
workers; directing attentions!*» guests were

value of - bomeV ^uyà>.^..^l^r M’oodl/jry, learning. _ , r ,.
in assisting their noble e“ort8. ^ Purdy, Bear River, Th"f‘8 “ pr°V be Th®8 appUe8

Th' Pr,^°m^°^dTb^<? S'/Ah-an. M». Dr. C. os to i-diTidu.*.
similar m ^ wh}ch he ^ J} Johnson, m mm peg, Miss Kate Wegt thinks well Gf itself. According and rose

increasingly stimulate Law rence, Southampton. to one Df the bright citizens of Win- j teet> wben r burst, and dropped like
||: Both Mr. ami Mrs. Tuttle have an nipeg tbe centre of Empire will one
unusually large circle of friends, as day be transferred from London to
both are graduates of Mt. Allison, and western Canada, and if.the people

keep such lofty ideals before them | that Dixon 
I there is no telling what will happen. | mUst meet a terrible death.

realized when

by Dixon, the boy aviator,caused
with his dirigible balloon, He wasH ton and Calgary.

X V them 
business.

The Union’s shareholders will re
ceive 200 per cent, ks value of their 
shares.

starting tor a flight when he leant 
the car just as it was a few

Charlottetown 
Rico 
also

lost in theclosed, as the Royal has 
these localities. As

ill be cl 
anchcb in 
alifax where both the Royal jf life, the West is 

Mr. ducements for the institutions of
over
feet from the ground, while reaching

He kept
for the immense “As a

country be^g CODOCÜ 
j stood and ____ _

Wh,°/eWoUthe Town Council of 
jailed. ^ ^^getown was held in

j Insurance Rebates zThe shot intoCannot be Accepted ! a mere speck in the 
stopped his 

1 earth in a wonderful long glide, only

to a height of over 3,000other 
in a few months motor and swooped to-

\ illegal, according to the In- Hercd would 
Act just issued, for any per- interest and zee! m the wort. 

to accept any rebate of premium 
insurance policy in any 

any favor, ad

it is 
suraneeV a stone.spry a< i room Monday evening, 

3^ /th at eight o’clock, p:m. with
off the! turning up when twenty feet

in the aviation field, and
The crowd was horrified, thinking 

was still in the car
♦>son 

on any life
and i groundPass List of the Carletcn Schoolin the chair and Coun- 

follows:— James Mrs. Tuttle of Acadia also.Mayor Hoyt 
cille rs present as 
PeWitt, Edward A. Craig, William H 

F. RuCee. It was

alighted easily.Every- Iwhatever, orform
vantage, benefit, consideration cr in
ducement, directly or indirectly.

The public is hereby warned against 
dealing with any life insurance agent 

which offers any induce-

❖ There were 3,000 people at the meet
decidedly din

fo ody waited in a silence on}y broken ;But ideals are never 
the fountain of national greatness 

of Foye R. S. Tern- begins to dry up, and THIS BEGINS 
WHEN BOYS AND GIRLS 
NOT CONSIDERED OF MORE VAL- 

CATTLE, SHEEP AND

From Grade I to II.
Donald Rice,
Mary Walker.
Hector Barnes.
Thomas Walker 
Sydney Kelly.
Robie Walker.

From Grade II to HI*
Millie Walker 
Francis Fowler 
Walden Rice.

From Grade HI to IV.
Mary Taylcj 
Goldie Taylor.
Ruth Jeckson.
Lillian McGowen.
Clarence FitzRandolph.
Alexander Fowler.
Ernest Rice.
Lena Barnes.
Walter Ricketson.
Clyde Everett.
Eva Awald

From IV to V.
Maria Greenlun 
Edward Bnuckman.

From V. to VI.
Ruth, Fowler.
Grace Rice.
Lillian Everett.

From Grade VI. to 
Mary Greenlun 
Cra McGowen.
Sadie McGowen.
Janie Barnes.

From VII. to VIII.
Annie Ricketson.
Nellie Walker!

From VII. to IX.
Lillian Whitman 
Grace Ricketson.

E. J. C03SITT, Teacher.
Carletcn School.

TEMPLEMAN—BRINTON
the ‘ the attendance beingBurns and Oliver 

ordered that the
by a few shrieks from .women as

balloon dropped, and it was not appointing.following bills be
The marriage

pieman, of Hampton. N. S., to Miss 
Goldie Esther Brinton, of Hampton.

June 22nd, at UE THAN
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick HORSES. d
A Hudson, of 13 Whitney street. Scientific methods in the care .

The ceremonv was-.performed at 7.30 feeding and training of ammals,
Williem M Gilbert the raising of crops are being adopt- of

and the expenditure and

ARE bigBerry, $9- 87 laborpaid:— Charles
on streets, William Ruffee, $8.62 labor or company 
on streets, Charles Berry, labor on ment whatever other than the regu-

William Ruffee, lar form Qf the policy, 
labor on water works $1.62, making 
in all on street account $18.49 and on

works account $3.62. Also Ed- premium, in no
for the second violation not less

between Kentvillegeson and Clarke 
and Yarmouth. Conductor Frizzle hasConductors on the D. A. R.N. S., was solemnizedwater works $2.00,

The penalty for the first violation 
is double the amount of the annual

less than $100;

the mail trains between Halifax and 
Kentville and Conductors Mennie and 

Kentville and Yar-

trains are in charge 
Conductor Ritchie between Halifax 

Kentville and of Conductors Mur

The Bluenose
casewater Nichols between 

mouth. Conductors Conrad and Sim-
o'clock by Rev. 'surveyor, for 

Town boundaries, $8.00, Ed-
run- and 

than $250.
ward Barteaux, Cliftondale Methodist ed everywhere,

Mrs DC Woodward, of thereby is increasing each year ButrSaï rr:: pj
party entered the prosperity of human life itself, what 

Wedding do you find? Well, you find first race
and women look- 1 a 

land-

pastor of the 
church.ning out

win L. Fisher. $1-50 balance on Po
liceman’s uniform, Alden G. Walker

streets, R. A.

the accommodation•> monds haveO F N O VALUE 
The one

TELLS NOVA SCOTIANS
THEY ARE WASTING

MONEY ON ROADS.

WOULD BE 
WITHOUT HUMAN LIFE, 
pearl of great price in the wealth of 

country therefore, is that which 
makes for the uplift

Saugus, trains between Halifax and Annapolis 
Conductor Willietm Herbert the early 
morning train from Kentville to Hal- 

Conductor George 
between

played
Lohengrin, as the 
parlors and Mendelssohn s 
March” as they retired.

single ring ceremony .was used ing upon
the bride being giyen away »y her lords refusing to Te^ h°U^8 h I girls, appreciate
brother, Leo E. Brinton. of Lynn. heads°* *rg* /f”™ EXERCISE true worth, consider no sacrifice too 
The maid of honor was Mies Hattie WORST OF ALL > ^ £ at to make in their behalf, and it

sister of the bride, and | OF RIGID ECCNOMY IN THE RLN K a8 aight the day that all
Mr. Quinn, of NING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL^ No blessings wm be added un-

what section you tackle there i * 
much difficulty in securing an 

for school

$46.40 for gravel on
water works, $17.00.Crowe, labor on

accountresolved that the
Curran, be not paid,

suicide, many menIt was of humanity.24—A W.N. S., June if ax and return,
Williams the accommodation 
Digby and Yarmouth, Conductor AI.

Amherst,
Campbell, deputy minister of rail- 

and canals, arrived in Amherst 
special train today, acccmpan- 

members of the railway board 
Mackenzie, chief engineer

children as nuisancesof Mrs. James
the opinion of this Council this 

is not liable therefore,

lives of our boys and 
their value at its

theto the EnrichTheas in
ways 
on a

Municipality 
but that the said account is a charge 

Municipality of the 
Annapolis to be adjusted 

Arbitration Committee on

Herbert the accommodation between 
Digby and Annapolis and Conductor 
Dickie tbe trains on the CL V, branch 
—Yarmouth Times,^

led by 
and W. B. 
of the I. C, R.

Mr. Campbell addressed a large 
ng of citizens' of the town and 
Siding country tonight on the 

subject o! good roads. His address 
was one of the ablest efforts ever 
heard on an Amherst platform. He 
condemned the present system ol 
road making on this province, and 
said it is waste of labor and of 
money.

against the 
County of M. -.Brinton, a 

the best man 
Salem.

was
by the 
joint liability account.

resolved that the committee 
works be authorized to pur- 

about sixteen feet of fire hose 
couplings for the

matter to JUS.meeti 4is as
increased appropriation

costume of em-The bride were a
broidered poin^d’esprit, with satin 

ifcer veil was caught 
She carried a

■ /surroIt was
there is in drawing blood

1BS1on water 
chase
with the necessary 
purpose of ffilllng the watering cart.

Vend and approved and

purposes astrimmings, a 
up with 
shower 
beautiful gold

Z «y V\

/ ——- ,A A

31out of a stone.
salaries paid teachers ate kept 
to the level of twenty-five years 

notwithstanding all that enters 
teacher’s preparation for his 
books, board,

ff : -
; -Mît -HroseliUs.

bouquet! Q roses and wore a
itch, the gift of thq down 
of honor was gown- ago,

The

Minutes 
Council adjourned. groom. The m

ed in white and carried a bouquet of into a
Wut«-U7 decora- eTtL, etc.. .-creased Mt, to

T. occasion with potted on. h-ndfed per ceot. There .. no
and the talking about increased industrial 

activity, about growth and expansion
in the march

instruments,

That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
ited fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro- 
especially that it has by unvarying pod- 
well earned the term “is good tea.

vra. ••5HOME BAKED FOOD, 1
fresh, flood, wholesome, ^ 
economical.

use
ted for
plants and cut flowers, 
ushers were Roy Brooks, of Lynn, a |

of the bride, William Snow, of [ about holding our t
cousin of the bride, | of progress unless we are willing to

our schools.

own Readily 
made with

cou^n
East Saugus, a 
and
brother of the bride.

Fallowing the ceremony there was
from 8.30 to 10 o’clock, i times demand cn

! and to expect that our schools can be 
on the same old appropriation 

and year out is folly of a 
kind. titascation

Evinces 
ness so

more money on
We cannot hold teachers at the sal- 

grandfathers paid. The 
increase in outlay,

cf Lynn, a spendLeo E. Brinton,61
[U>

9» : aries our

~ tikikinf!
‘Powder

8a >a reception, 
for which over one hundred invita-

The bridal
1
! m run

year in 
most disastrous

tions had been issued, 
couple stood in the parlor and were 

receiving by Mr. Quinn
%

i assisted in 
and Miss Brinton.

The couple left for Nova f: cotia ct/ 
a wedding
elusion will reside in,Salem.

r illmeans decay.
We cannot remain cramped and 

in our views when dealing

FURNESS LINE TO RUN
PASSENGER SERVICE.

;
•ft:

;
i
E
:
:
I;
I

W:i narrow
with the training of children and ex- 

a class of citizens

journey and at the con-à VA special to the Morning Chronicle 
from Montreal says:—
Withy & Co. arc to run a passenger 
service to Montreal next year, and 
will have Halifax as a winter poit. 
It is not yet decided whether Man
chester will be the Çnglish port or 
not.

pect to develop 
capable of keeping their coimtry in 
the forefront in all that makes for

ALL THE OR-

Tbe FurnessAmvsQOod tea” No Alum 
No I/mo

Don’t wait for fortune to smile 
Fortune doesn’t smile nil tire

on
you.
time. When she does, she usually ta- 
vors those who hustle, not those x\ ho

national greatness.
CHARD S,
THE MINERALS IN THE LAND

.ALL THE STOCK ALL

Prices: 30c„ 35c„ 40c„ 50c. and 60c. 1 wait.
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A NARROW ESCAPE, More Cash for Exhibitors
at Dominion Exhibition

DOMINON ATLANTIC The Normal GraduatesEASTERN CANADA’S BIG 1910 FEATURE Joker’s CornerAn Englishman's Adventures In 
British Columbia.

A London magazine publishes the The closing of the Provincial Nor-
following thrilling story of adventure The generous increase im awards at mal CoJ.ege at Truro took place on 
in British Columbia. It is vouched the St. John Dominion Exhibition is Thursday, June 23rd. 
for as true: , possible through the grants of the

A bright, crisp morning at the end Dominica, Provincial and Civic

DOMINION EXHIBITIONRAILWAY
- - Mi-

Steam ship Lines
-TO

St. John via D*£«y
—AND-

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvanaoiine" Route.

NOT slow to take a hint

St John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th The presentation of Diplomas by 
gov- the Superintendent of Education, 

of March, 1900, found me standing at ernments, Cattlé^rizes, especially in brought the interesting exercises to a 
the door of my log cabin gazing down ; the Shorthorn, Hereford, Ayrshire, close, 
the valley of Hat Creek, in British Holstein and Jersey classes have
Columbia, some 6,000 miles away from been increased 100 per/ cmt.- in the

w.. a iras ^ h *
horses, which I saw outside my fence, horse classes the increase is fifty per demie rank after successful experience
about half a mile away, near a mea- cent.; Dairy breeds of cattle receive in teaching,
dow in which my horses were graz- j 125 per cent more moüey than on
0f8the ban^aed'finhr ÏÏack^taUimu previous ^casions, while sheep and warded first rank.
leapt the fence. I ran down the hill 6W*ne breeders receive much greater Twenty will get first rank after
to the meadow, but too late ; the incentive than heretofore.
horse had jumped back, followed by | fanciers
regtdning ’ the e>bantir galloped ’ away 8ystem of jud8ing, and the prize list Eleven will receive second rank af- 
with them. ' ' wiil vary with the number of entries ter successful experience.

I knew that if I did not cut my in each class. Dairy awards have been One received third rank, 
mare off from the rest of the horses | revised 
there was small chance of my ever 
seeing her again. In less than five
minutes I was in the saddle, gallop- ! feature In this section of the show
ing madly after the fast retreating will be the separation in competition special proficiency as primary teach-
band, which had ttow reached the 
fringe of trees at the foothills and 
were rapidly disappearing into the
forest beyond. For hour after hour I prizes being awarded fori each. In the i The following are Annapolis County 
continued the chase—through valleys Horticultural department the prize graduates:—
plains°rt At 'length, *!bou't two o’clock/ i liat. haa undergone a lofe of changes, Awarded first rank:—
I drew rein and rejPtotantly gave up made with a view to Improving the Kathryn Gormley, Annapolis. • 
the chase For a/ffcple of hours I duality of exhibits. Naturally this Mary Kent, Tupperville, N. S.
.'mail river.mwhmTlïdd,mly,M,«£Îui 1|“ thc «'iml-atlon of ; Ethel Mor.e, Middleton,

four o'clock, the trampet-like blast of ' al clas8es of apji.e, not fit for com- Mary Palfrey, Bridgetown, 
a wild stallion startle! me to my feet, petitive purposes so early iu the aut- Ethel Phinney, Lawrencetown. 
and there, only a few yards away, umn. The funds withheld on this ac- • Mary Phinney, Middleton.
houses17 Tliy were gonJ lTke Offish COUDt baVC been pUt into new c!asaes’ ! Myrtle Robbins, Bear River, 
and I, like a fool, decided, to my ever- Potatcej will be judged in a new Belma Snow, Port Wade, 
lasting regret, to follow them. ‘ manner;! instead of juugement being Edna Wade, Granville Ferry.

But again I saw the chase was rendered in each individual variety, j Carrie Whitman, Granville Ferry.
ujTwhen Tne of theorems Suddenly they wllL this ycar be classified in six | Lulu Withers, Granville 

gave way, and I was practically at type»—White Round, 
the mercy of my steed. He took ail- Rose 
vantage of this, and rushed madly 
after the flying horses. I was pow
erless, so all I could do was to stick 
to the saddle.
were going I knew not nor cared, for included 
most of my time was taken up with 
dodging trees and drawing my feet up 
to avoid getting caught in projecting 
branches. Suddenly, in the fast- 
gathering dusk, before me lay a sh^et 
of ice some thirty feet long 

At the pace we were traveling it 
was impossible to pull up; so, hunch
ing up his back, my horse prepared 
for the leap. He made a tremendous 
bound in the air. Then came a great 
crash, a thousand lights danced be
fore my eyes, and all was blank.
Some hours later I opened my eyes 
to see a bright moon shining over 
head. I lay for some time in a sort
of dream, until at length conscious- The greatest remedy to stop the 
ness fully returned to me and I at- hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
tempted to raise my head, which was Great American Hair Grower, first smartiy
now beginning to ache terribly. To discovered m England. SALVIA fur- labor, and yet never was
iny surprise I found that it seemed nishes nourishment to the hair roots time when you could spend more upon
mvbe,/»aMtek!l«t0«Uie frOUnd- , ^Utlin« and ac}e 80 9uickly that Pe°Ple are a child’s clothes without offending
my right hand up, for my left arm amazed. ! .. , , . . . _ ^ ..
was under my body, I found my hair And remember it destroys the ** 1SWS ° g°°d tSS e" Elaboratlon 
was frozen to the ice, through tlv mu. «2^ “ • child’s frocks takes dainty,
<m°myWhead ^ fl°Wed fr°m n woul:d saps the life that should go to the childish forms. Fussiness and preten-

Littie by little I gradually halr from the roo^^^t^^^Jtiousness are avoided. Fine materials
myself, and, lookingâhJivut^fl F!
that I was pinned <<ÿ».
horse, who was
With the greatest dmn
cated myself from urd<
got to my feet after npuffMZM m'
Then I found that I rluld*fl5tr4 Fc 
my left arm, and thafj my side was 
so painful that I c )uld scarcely 
breathe. ;

I pick«*d my way along the trail, j I
and, to make a long story short, after Nearly Gouges Eye From Child’s They are only 
a very trying journey, walking the Mother — Finally Shot by ‘
last ten miles in a heavy snowstorm, Poli„
I arrived at my cabin utterly ex- j 
hausted.

It was ultimately found that my < < New York despatch.— A big black 
left cheekbone was smashed, my arm 
was broken in three places, my elbow 
fractured and dislocated, "besides 
three ribs being broken. I had to lo
in my bod for three weeks ; all this Avenue, went s uddenly mad today j sort of frock, so they are being worn 
time heavy snowstorms were raging, and with an angry cry attacked a for all save very festive occasions.
go either up or down the creek. Then threc months -old infant of Mrs. The type of child that is to wear 
I was taken down in a sleigh, where Sauer as it lay in its carriage. The the frock is a consideration which
I saw Dr. Williams, who could do infant was pulled out of the carriage many mothers fail to grasp. a cer- ^ ec’
solid11 jfnd°T n‘y ari?l bad 80t ; and fell to the floor, suffering a tain sort of small girl is at her best
it at all Finally, I* came' to Angler' I Probable fracture of the skull. The in sheer frilly things and fluttering 1 can testify that Empire Liniment
and went into King’s College Hospi- j baby will probably die. The cat is be ribbons. Another demands n quaint is tbe best remedy tlaat I have ever 
tal, where Mr. W’illiam Rose (now lieved to have become mad from the severity of dress. A plain child may used *n my stable. I had a horse with

falseT iuint by loss of her kittens, which had been be made to have quite a good appear- chronic case of Crevasse (scratches) a
use it to a limited extent * ............. ‘ drowned. Mrs. Sauer heard the cat’s acce by tasteful selection of her \ few applications made a complete

In conclusion, I might add that, as cry and hurried to the nursery. The clothes. cure nnd * find equally good at my
near as I could judge, I lay under baby lay unconscious on the floor So, whether a mother has much or home, when you fcu\ Empire your in
midnight. ^^arrived^at” myP m-bin v ith blood streaming from Its ears little to spend, she should first con- vestment is all right. Will do all it 
twenty-four hours later, having walk- and nose. The yellow eyed cat crouch- sider carefully the possibilities of her claims to do- 
od forty miles and had nothing to eat ed in the corner and snarled, then small daughter, thc good points that
foi forty-eight hours. leaped at Mrs. Sauer. can be emphasized, the flaws that

The animai nearly gouged out her must be disguised or minimized. She
right eye with its claws and tore her must choose the becoming colors, de
face until Mrs. Sauer seized the ani- bate seriously the comparative he
mal by the neck and threw it down comingness of round or square neck
stairs. and have strength of mind to de-

The screams of Mrs. Sauer caused clare in favor of guimpe and tiny
a panic in the house. The police were standing collar if the low cut Is un
called and the cat renewed its at- oecoming to a scrawny little neck or
tack on an officer who finally corner- emphasizes too forcibly a thin little
ed the cat and shot it. face and sharp, unchildish chin. She

must choose her model with reference 
to fat chubbiness or slim legginess, 
must broaden narrow shoulders and 
cover thin elbows. In a word, she 
must not buy or make a frock sim
ply because it is pretty, but must 
buy or plan what suits the individual

He was a quiet, bashful sort of 
man. He was calling 

young lady one evening not long ago, 
says a
when her father came into the 
with his watch in his hand. It

$25,090 In Cash Awards 
All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous “Process” Exhibits.

Educational Competitions. 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit.
Big Display ol Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures.

young on a

< A writer in the Denver Post,Five pupils were awarded Academic 
rank. room

England. Eight are to be promoted to Aca- was
about half past nine. At the moment 
the young man was standing on a 
chair, straightening a picture on the 
wall. The girl had asked him to fix

WONDERFUL OUTDOOR
INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT

ENDUES EM WE STUCK MO E6BICIILTIIM1 PRODUCTS CLOSE AUSUST 1ST One hundred and seventeen were a-Cin and after June 20th, 1910, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Accom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
“Owl” from Halifax Sat.
“Owl” from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a.m

it. As he turned, the old gentleman, 
a gruff, stout Young
man, do you know what time it is?”

man, said,Poultry successful experience, 
will be interested in a new Fifty-five received second rank.fresh family Groceries7.50 a. m. The bashful youth got off the chair

nervously.
“Yes, sir,” he replied.

going.
He went into the hall without any 

delay and took his hat and coat. The 
girl’s father followed him. 
caller reached for the door-knob the 
old gentleman a&ved him if he knew 
what time it was.

12.04 p. m.
1.58p. m. 

7.40 p. m.
I was just

at tbe upwards as well; after con- Five were awarded kindergarten cer 
sultation with representatives of the tificates of first class.

Eight were awarded certificates ofBridgetown Central GroceryMidland Division As the
of the professional dairymen and the ers and one was recommended to li- 
housebold butter-maker, special cense in Mechanical Science.Canned VegetablesTrains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connect 
the Intei.
Windsor with « 
from Halifax mi

Yes, sir,” was the youth’s reply.
And he left without 

waiting to put his coati on.

Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00. “Good night!

** tTruro with trains of 
<lway. and at Canned fruit After the door had closed the old 

gentleman turned to the girl.
“What’s the matter with that fel-

*atch

n»?,.Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears andpre»» trains to and 
d Yarmouth. Pineapples. v low?” he asked. “My 

down this afternoon, and I wanted 
him to tell me the time so I could set 
it.”

ranDried fruit
Boston Service London Leaver Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 

California Muscat*?! Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES. ❖SERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th, 

1910.
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and 
PRINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth Mon. Wed. Fri. and Sat. on 
arrival of Express trains from Hali
fax, arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 2.00 p. m. Sun., Tues., 
Thurs. and Fri.

HUMORIST’S COMPLIMENT.Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 
save money. There was no one so handy at pay

ing a quaint compliment as Mark 
Twain, and the simple sincerity of 
his kindness of heart added much to 
his charm of speech. A clergyman of 
Hartford gives an instance of this. 
He says, “He waited for me at the 
church door at the service’s end. and 
taking me by the hand, said gravely 
‘I mean no offence, but I feel obliged 
to tell you that the preaching this 
morning has been of a kind that I 
can spare. I go [to church, sir, to pur
sue my own train of thought. But 1 
couldn’t do it. You forced me to at
tend to you, and lost me a full half- 
hour, I beg that this may not occur 
again.’ ”

White Long, , Awarded second rank:—
Round, Hose Long, Red and j 

Work anti 1
Ida Marshall, West Dalhousie 
Lettie Marshall, Bridgetown. 
Ethel Phinney, Lawrence(ov.n.

J. LLOYDG. Blark. The Women’s 
Household Science Department, also

Which direction wo the Educational section, have been
in the increase of prize 

monies. Entricj in he Live Stccx
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

| Tablets gently stimulate the liver 
and bowels to expel poisonous matter 

and Agricultural departments close 1 cleanse the system, cure constipation
j and sick headache. Sold by all deal-

EVANS-SEÏBERT JIJSTS. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolf ville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

: August 1st.
ere.❖We have in stock a large 

assortment of..

Youth’s and Boy’s 
Raincoats Half Hose 
in fancy and plain.

We arc also sole agents 
for the famous

v
Makes Hair Grow CHILDREN’S SUMMER CIXTIIEC.

St. JOHN and DIGBY

I
Mr. Warren has an invigorator that 

will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your hair ! iIy Prettily tfcis summer- and luckily 

is when you have hair to take care of the general taste in the matter of 
If your hair is getting thin, gradu- dressing the children improves from 

* ally falling out, it can’t be long be- year to year, 
fore the spot appears.

EES Children’s clothes are extraordinar-

IYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH, 
•ally Service (Sunday excepted.) 
rives in Digby ... 
oaves St, John ...

'IAND
...........10.45 a. m JAMS__... 7.45 a. m

ivee Digby same day after smV-’ 
trail from Halifax.

Never was there a time w&en you 
could dress a child prettily and 

with less expenditure and 
there a

❖
EVANS-SEYBERT 

Overalls and Jackets
WHERE SHE CAUGHT 1*1

IWorth
Their

Weight
m

P, GUKINS. “What’s the matter with yotkthi 
morning, Delia?" asked Mrs.

“O! ma’am,” replied the servant i 
girl, ”’tis the terrible earache I have/ 
this mornin, ’ ”

“Ah! you should be careful, Delia. 
All the keyholes in this house are 
very draughty.”

Kentville.
General Manager. Guaranteed not to rip—Double 

stitched in every seam.

Ca't and inspect.bFURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD.

1v.’.V SALVIA is sold at Warren's Drug of a sort suitable to the age of the 
i Store »\ der a positive guarantee to 0f the child, fine and delicate hand 
: cure D^aruff, stop falling hair and 

i» HrijifljBcalp tec days, or money • 
r bTck. A large bottle costs 50 cents.

Tbe word “SALVIA 
sage) is on every bottle.

1-ÉBÀSTEAMSHIP LINERS. HAYWARD’SI19 «1♦ XÜembroideries, narrow good laces, 
hand-run tucks, these are the ele- 

(Latin for ments entering into the expensive 
little frocks nowadays, and the most

ONWARD ANDClothing Store
PRIMROSE BVILDiyGGold “We should keep going Kgs* *

upward,” said the eamfitcy \ ■ i , • 
with our minds fixed on k . S 1 

altitudes. J
“That’s what I’m doing.Br 

the busy, person. “I have tradelsllhy 
automobile in as part, payment on an 
aeroplane.” — Washington Star.

London, Halifax and St. John.N/B. 

From London. •
❖ beautifulfully dressed children at a 

children’^ party give absolutely no 
impression of being overdressed.

exquisitely dainty; 
and if their simplicity Is of a most 
expensive kind, at least it has the 
merit of not being unchildishf 

The frocks in linen and pique are 
not so ‘dressy’ in effect as the sheer 
frocks, hut they are smart, and of 
course more practical than the filmy

From Halifax.
July 9 

July 23

CAT CLAWS AN INFANT.Are You—Rappahannock 
—KanawhaF July 9th

July 17th (via St. John’s N.F
westbound) Shenandoah Aug. 6

Aug. 1st —Rappahannock Aug. 20

s Seeding, Spraying, Grafting?
Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 

Red, Alfala, Alsyke. and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red Top and all kinds of Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds •

Ton and a half of Vitriol and Sulphur for 
for spraying

Grafting Wax and ingredients for making.
All the above sold low for cash

❖
"Have you had 

which you have given up all hope?” 
asked the young dorter.

Not until I have placed them in 
the hands of a collecting agency,” re
plied the eld practitioner.

many cases inhouse cat, which for years had curledTO HAVRE DIRECT
itself comfortably in front of the 
hearth of Mrs. Henry Sauer, in Ninth

FROM HALIFAX. 
—Rappahannock July 9

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John's-Nfld.

From Liverpool. From Halifax.
Steamer

—Tabasco 
June 28th —Ulunda 
July 9 
July 23rd. —Tabasco

July 9 
July 19 
Aug. 2 

Aug. 1C
—Almcriana

G. L. PIGGOTT, QUEEN STREET
« ** » Mi» ' ■*>»

FURNESS WITHY & CO... LTD., 
Agentâ, Halifax. N. S. I Have Por Sale watch, clock and

JEWELRY RETAILING
High grade work guaranteed. A thorough 

and practical experience of twenty vearx with 
American city jewelry stores and watch, fac
tories

OCTAVE BROCHUE.
T6 the Empire Liniment Co. Ltd. 

Bridgetown, N. S.H. & S. W. RAILWAY Bdisoi Phonographs
Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos
Singer Sewing Ma

chines.

Chased by a Bear.
Moody McLeod, son of John Mc

Leod, seventh concession of Roxbor- 
ough, near Chestervillq, Ont., is tell
ing of a thrilling experience which 
reads like a tale of pioneer days.

Hearing his dogs 
woods, McLeod took 
ly he came upon a 
McLeod fired both t 
bringing 

Ajiife knif<

I\ B. SAUNDERS
Queen St. Bridgetown BOSTON EDUCATORAccom. [Tin 

Mon. & Fri.Æjè
Table in effect 

1909
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. DIES OF INJURIES.
u rions Read up. Boston, June 28—Robert E. Burke, 

assistant superintendent of schools of 
the city of Boston, died alt the city 
hospital this morning as tpe result of 
injuries received in an automobile ac
cident in Dorchester Sunday, June 
19th. One of the wheels of the auto
mobile in which Mr. Burke was rid? 
ing collapsed, throwing him out and 
causing a fracture of the skull.

Mr. Burke was born in Boston in 
1874 and has been closely identified 
with the schools of the city all his 
life.

irking in the 
1 gun. Sudden- 
ge block bear, 
els, the second 
uin. He drew

*t£
lleton

vi* ;
15 Needles for all ma ces of sewing ma 

cEînés àM’tfie besiof Sewing Machine 
Oil. "

* Sewing machines cleaned and repaired. 
Call and see me or d op me a card.

CREAM down Mr.
e and was bleeding his game, 

when a second, but smaller bear ar
rived on the scene. McLeod’s gun 
was empty and as the bear showed 
fight, he struck out for the house 
with bruin a good second. He trip
ped and fell, breaking the stock of 
his gun, but just then the bear was 
attacked by one of the dogs that had 
been wounded and thrown under a 
stump by the big bear. The smaller 
bear climbed a tree and was kept 
there by the dogs till McLeod secured 
another gun and ended its career. The 
little dog was so badly wo voided that 
he died the next day, and the other 
dog is badly disfigured.

❖
T 14.00 ;

FIG PILLSC. B. TUPPER,T*
Pure CreamTrains stop on signal.

S AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

MIDllS,
Granville St. West, Cure Backache, Bladder 

and Kidney Trouble
A few doses of FIG PILLS will 

convince you that a few more will 
cure. you. Every box of FIG PILLS 
is guaranteed. If they do not cure all 
Bladder, Kidney, Rheumatism and 
Liver Trouble, your money will be 

1 refunded.
25c. a box at all leading drug 

stores. W. A. Warren, special agent.

Bridgetown, May 30th. Fresh every morning 
from Wauwinet farm
any quantity at any
time.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. ’

child.
INSURE For play frocks one piece models of 

the kind known as Russian are very 
popular.in the

•>Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

ATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

KNIGHTED BY KING GEORGE

Lucky for GHbert.
During a recent speech Sir Gilbert 

Parker told an amusing story of his 
boyhood days. He had a fight with 
another boy, and was duly reprimand
ed by his father, who inquired how 
the other boy had fared. “I just lick
ed him,” young Gilbert replied. Upon 
which his father remarked, somewhat 
grimly, “If you had not, I would have 
licked you.”

-AT- Sir Edmund Walker, president of 
the Bank of Commerce, who is the 
leading authority on banking in Can
ada, who has just been knighted. He 
is one of three Canadians who have 
been honored by King George. Sir 
Edmund was formerly known as 

’Byron E. Walker, but he hes decided 
th^it he would prefer to be called Sir 
Edmund, as this is his family name, 
and the one by which his family calls 
him.

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
gradi Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
givw you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
( Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.

H. LONGM1RE & SONS.

Moses & Young’sGet our rates before placing or rr- 
nciving your-insurance the 1>e8t, remedy w 

known for sunburn, 9 -• 
heat» rashes, eczema. ■ 
sore feet», stings and pj 

-blisters. A skin food ?
> Alt DntgvMt and 'SHn*.-50c.

the sanitariumAt the opening of 
for consumptives at London, Eng., 
Dr. Osier said we now had knowledgeLo’al Agent

Bridgetown.G B. LONGMIRE consumption, and itof how to cure 
rested with the public whether the 
disease would be stamped out. InAdvertise in the Monitor

• rçW

------------------------------------------------------  three more generations it would be
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN wiPed out unquestionably.

>
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WANTED
A
V

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELT3. CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW r

'X1 z:__! pp.——

LUI.

CASH PAID AT 
HIGHEST

mmwM"ill,

NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds ot 

repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

ISAAC C.WHITMAN 
Agent

Round Hill Oct. 25th içog.

SNAPSHOTS OF THE MODES.IN FASHION’S MART.■ Novel Marketing PlanNitre Culture BUILDING MOVERThe Girdle Appear» on All Kinds of 
Costumes.

The New Bavarian Girdle—Crochet 
Buttons For Blouses.

One ot the belt* of tbe season Is the 
folded girdle of panne velvet, which Is 
honed to an excessively long point In 
front. The dressmakers have given It 
the name of the Bavarian girdle or the 
girdle of Venice. It will be worn on are to be worn as persistently as ever,
dressy afternoon and evening frocks Too many women Ignore the fact

Instead of pearl buttons we will use that any opening at the neck or slioul-
Irish crochet ones on blouses and tal- j tiers of n gown should be lower In

front than In the back. A deviation 
from this rule even In a decollete

The life of Geneseo Is much likeNitro cultures consist of the same 
kinds of bacteria which grow in the Even on princes» gowns the wide gir

dle Is seen, sometimes In the guise of a 
pinafore bib or In a deep point far be
low the waist line.

Combination skirt and corset covers

that of other small western New York 
towns, and it was recently decided to 
see if something could be done to de
velop more local 
A number of the merchants in Gen
eseo decided to combine and form a 
business men’s association to adver
tise the town and help the commun
ity.

Buildings move i without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
------ALSO------

Boiler* and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

nodules or tubercles on the roots of 
leguminous crops, such as clovers, al
falfa, peas, beans and vetches, 
presence of those bacteria in the soil 

always be recognized by the 
of those nodules on the

interest in trade.The

: can
presence
nodules on the roots and possess the W. A. CHUTE,

1exceptional power of living upon the 
roots. These bacteria lodge in the 
free nitrogen 
yield up as a rental to 
which
these bacteria are absent the crops 
will not grow to advantage; hence 
the use of artificial means of Inocul
ating the soil with these organisms. 
The nitro culture contains these bac
teria growing on the surface of' a 
jelly-like substance, which, when 
washed off and sprinkled on the seed 
before sowing, inoculates 
with that specie of bacteria, 
should be clearly understood that the 

j use of artificial inoculation with bac- 
] terial cultures will in no way com
pensate for poor seed, careless culti
vation, insufficient drainage, lack of 
lime cr fertilizer, grasses, grains, 
roots and other non-Iegumincus 
plants.

During the past few years several 
hundreds of these nitro cultures have 
been distributed from the Agricultur- I 
al College, Truro, N. S., amongst the 
farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
and. where other conditions are sat
isfactory, the reports have been 
highly favorable toward their use. 
During this spring we are again 
shipping from the College nitro cul-

Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.,

Phone 11.
A large number of the men decided 

tnat the thing to do was' to- arrange 
some method for bringing the people 
to town. It was 
to*try holding a free 
month.
anything he desired to sell, and the 
business men would advertise it, cat- 

an auctioneer so

gown makes the wearer look as If her 
clothes were riding up in front.

Long sleeves to the knuckles will be 
In fashion for thin gowns, and the

of the air. This they 
the plant 

affords them lodging. When

>
decided, therefore, 

auction each HAYING-Any farmer could send in NT

alogue it, pay for 
sell it and turn over the proceeds 
without any expense to the farmer. TOOLSm

B ■■■■■■At this time the different merchants A
mAthe soil arranged special prices on certain 

It lines of goods, thus: seven cakes of 
soap for twenty-five cents, or nine
teen pounds of sugar for one dollar. 
One enterprising jeweller on the first i 
public auction day sold five hundred 
solid silver thimbles at seventeen 
cents each. As this auction was held 
before Christmas, he had all Christ
mas stock arrayed around the store 
with special prices marked on each 
article.

The public auctions kept the farm
ers busy—horses, cows, tools and 
farm products attracted several hun
dred men. People who would not 
come to town for cr**, rearon came on 
market day, and those who did not 
come to purchase, came to discuss 
things and see what was going on.

tares for the following leguminous The first market day was a ceeided
success. The cost to the merchants 

beans, and was made up by a levy of one dollar 
vetches. Each of these crops , each on the members cf the sssocia- 
have a district form of bacteria as ^ tion. It has since been derided that 
found in the nodules on the roots; they will contribute one dollar each 

I hence a different culture which will month and try the system for a 
publishes a despatch from Chicago give no result if used on any crop y eat. The second auction in January

other than specified. If .this crop was held under unfavorable climate 
Law enforcement in Canada and has. been grown successfully on your conditions, but was extremely profit-

land previously, these organisms will able to, the merchants and some 
in all probability, be in the soil and $3000 worth of farm stock was sold, 
nitro cultures will give slight if any, nearly double that sold at the first

auction.

Scythes,
Snathes,

Rakes,
Forks,

Whetstones, 
etc., etc.

••rtk ’tt n
n 11-

m
r

lAll!I
1I

% “•Jpji:t FLOUR
A MATTER OF PRIDE HMM ■ Rainbow Flour $6.50. 

Purity/ Five Roses and 
other brands at LOW
EST CASH PRICE.

(Ottawa Citizen)

It is always good to hear some
thing pleasant about one’s own 
country Irom abroad. Especially is it crops: Alfalfa, alsike, red, white and hI-x

tJ
appreciated when it is justified, and crimson • clovers, peas, 
in this connection an excerpt from

4-
I

the New York Evening Press seems 
to fulfil all the conditions. Tbe Post

ONE PIZCB NiaHTBO'WN.

three-quarter sleeves will be back for 
street wear.

Simple nightgowns that are made 
with sleeves and body portions in one 
ore a feature of the present season, 
and the nightgown seen in tbe cut is 
simplicity itself. There are only shoul
der and underarm seams to be sewed

J.I. Fosterw

as follows: A STUNNING HPSrWG MODEL. Granville Street
lnr«>d linen waist*. Tbe*e come in va
rious sizes, and une wee* them at the 
trout fastening and **n the rtiffs.

Short apron overskirt* nre among 
j the smartest thing* for spring and up, yet it is graceful and attractive, 

summer gown*. A plaited flounce goes JtJDTC CHOLLET.

the slow reform of court procedure 
in the United States, according to ;

NOW IS THE TIMEChicago lawyers, are proving a force reSults.
in the migration to the provinces of & nominal charge of 25c per bottle to send in your orders for 

This May Mamon pattern ta cut m stzos commercial stationery or
for girls of fourteen, sixteen and eighteen
years of age. Send 10 cents to this office. any Kind Ol JOD printing, 
giving number. C630. and It will bo prompt- . , .

I ly forwarded to yos by malt. If In hasio The Spring TUSll being 
send an additional two cent stamp for ; _ Æ
letter postage, which Insures more prompt OYCT the MOUltO!" UtilCe IS 
delivery.

SEED SELLING A SUCCESS
j under this runic drapery, (be Bounce 

At the third auction, that of Feb- lielng mounted mi ,n gored foundation
western settler, they say, may give is made to help cover cost of material

and postage and as a sign of good 
faith in the user. These same cul-new impulse to the lagging efforts. A 

Minnesotan who had bought a farm
ruary, recently held it was decided.: i-klrt. The blouse t* a very new and 
to add anew feature. Three weeks «mart affair. It may A*» carried out in 
before the event, notice wes sent to mb or silk male: . us 
all the county papers that a seed dis- [_
tribution bureau would be establish- ®BEtny Me0ton «tenu, come for 
ed by the association. A committee the st»«. t m *itrout —' to inches 
outlined the following plru All «louse from

having farm seeds fm—FTi.v pattern* «<> thi* office.
j git jCgfl^" --win *VM» it nil blouse tif.ll 

-■ij - in»", wiiu ne promptly lorwurdeu to 
yv%y man \
mal two i-.*nt .<R:np lor letter postage, 
men insures rfiore prompt delivery.

tures are put out by manufacturing 
in Saskatchewan, after telling of the concerns in the U, S. fer which is 

bottle.
JUDIG CHOLLET.

crops, the railways, elevators, and charged $1.00 or more per
Each bottle sent from tbe College at 
Truro contains sufficient to inoculate

in position to handle your 
1 order with despatch as well

“Chanteeler” Veiling Will Decorate the as excellent WOTklTiatlship.
Faces of Modish Women. The office is Well Supplied

"Chantecler" veiling is the newest
thing at tbe veiling counters. It comes With type in popular SCriCS

““ for 311 kinds of commer-

Tbe craze for imitations of tbe cial and Society printing, 
barnyard rooster abounds in buttons, 
and there is an evening slipper com
pletely covered with tbe brown feath
ers of tbe pheasant ben. All fashiou-

the influx of settlers, concluded:
“ ‘I’ll tell you what it boils down FRIBBLES OF FASHION.

: sixty pounds of seed and all the cul- send id
to. Ever since the settlement of this 
country began it has been under
stood and recognized that the man 
who breaks the law is going to be 
jailed. It don’t matter if 'he is as 
spry as a gopher or as husky as a , 
buffalo. It don’t make any odds if he 
can crawl into a prairie dog’s hole. 1

farmersture may be used cn less seed with- 1
writing, kindly state j snywhere in the vicinity were invited 

intend to inoculate and the to send samples with the amounts
they wished to sell and -the price. In

out harm. In
1 lu lundi- wml an addl-crop you

date of seeding. Full directions are 
enclosed with cultures. the case of seed corn, they could 

bring ten ears, or half a peck shelled; 
half a peck of oats or beans and ten 
potatoes; also samples of grass, 
clovers and alfalfa seeds.

is quickly relieved by the free appli- First, second and third prize cards Women ;ir.* becoming more Inde-
Liniment. were awarded in each class, the pendent of the set inode* and are 

judging being done by Dr. Gilbert of 1 going In for Individualism in their 
the state college of -agriculture at j 
Ithaca. The fact of placing samples 
in competition added interest.

Since the auction was not to be un
til after dinner, the morning was de
voted to an institute, Dr. Gilbert 

PRINTING BUREAU, OTTAWA giving an address on the importance
of good seed. This allowed time to 
discuss the samples shown and to 
give in detail methods for their im
provement. The exb’Mt and address 
were held in the v. hall. On a 
bulletin board were pt tvd the names 
of all people having duce to sell 
and of any person \ i > wanted to 
buy, and the commi' 3 sought to 
bring the parties tc~.; tuer.

>-
THE LAW CF DRESS.♦>

Soreness of the muscles, whether in- 
If he breaks tbe law he’s going to be ducej by violent exercise or injury, 
jailed, good and sure! He can have
fifty guns and $50,000. he can have cation o{ chamberlain’s 
any sort of blame pull you like but Tins liniment is equally valuable for 
he is just going to be jailed. It may muscular rheumatism, and always 
take a day, a week, or a year; but affor<js quick relief. Solti by all deal- 
he’ll be jailed sure. May be he'll kill

No Ironclad Fashion Rules This Sea
son—Individuality In Clothes. Watch Repairing

I pay particular attention to WATCH 
j REPAIRING, replacing broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean 
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
am prepared to give you the right job 
at a proper price.

§m iers.
a Northwest policeman—may be he 
will.Well, then, he’ll bang, for a dead
sure thing! He’ll never buy a north- INVESTIGATING AFFAIRS OF 
west policeman, nor he’ll never 
cape jail if he breaks the law.
Canada knows it, and we Americans 
know it, and that’s why this coun- j 
try is a good country to live in.”

This is the proper sort of advertis
ing and Canada and the northwest, 1 

in particular, cannot get too much of ; 
it. A guarantee of fair play and j
justice to all is surely an esset in trace of Frank S. 
the development of a new country. It ; fugitive superintendent of stationery,

who decamped on Monday last fol
lowing the discovery of the frauds ‘at 
the government printing bureau con
sequent upon the investigation by 
Hon. Charles Murphy. Circulars have 
been sent out by Col. Percy tiher- 

, wood, chief of the dominion police, 
j to various police departments In Can-

’ t•f r
1

es-
All fWA Ross A. Bishop,I LOCKETT’S BLOCK./jit!Official, Who Entered Service Seven

teen Years Ago, Sill Miss
ing—Police Searching tor 

Him.

VI!

;it ALL DAMAGE///1 • 1»

is covered by a good fire insurance com
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

iOttawa, June 27.— There is no
Gouldtbrlte, the I /% w IS COVEREDshould be jealously guarded. •»>

The world’s most successful medi
cine for bowel complaints is Cham
berlain, s
rhoea Remedy. It has relieved more 
pain and suffering, and 
lives than any other medicine in use. 
Invaluable for 
Sold by all dealers.

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

M

1Regulate 
the Bowels

Colic, Cholera and Diar-

saved more
l11children and adults.

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

ada and the United States, giving a 
“I haiAe been troubled with description of the missing man, and

the government will spare no effort 
to have him arrested.

Meanwhile an attachment will be

❖
TO HALLEY’S COMET.. 'll;

constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor.

(The following lines were composed 
by a lady over eighty years old).

stranger/. In our

TUCKED SHI ET WAIST.

dom seems to be Imitating tbe charac
ters In M. Rostand's celebrated play 
"Chantecler.”

Among the spring fabrics Is a pretty 
light material called whalebone diag
onal in mercerized cotton tnat is au ex
act reproduction of tbe woolen goods 
of tbe same name. It la 35 cents a 
yard and comes to all shades.

Lace Is more and more claiming at
tention for trimming hats and gowns. 
Black and white are most used, and 
when decorating skirts it is adjusted 
in flounces or as a tunic.

Tucked waists are always smart and 
nlwnys becoming, and nothing is quite 
so practical for general wear. The 
irndel illustrated has three tiny tucks 
wCb a deep tntum. which allows for 
making the buttonholes. Tbe wide 
tuchs at tbe shoulders give tbe fasb- 
Ienable broad effect. The sleeves are 
in shirt waist style, with straight fac
ings instead of overtops.

Hail to thee;
northern sky,

Fain would we gaze and trace they

made against his property in Ottawa *Nothing to cover the loss of at least part, 
seemed to help me until I be- j Gouldthrite was appointed to the 
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and staff of the printing bureau seventeen 
Liver Pills. I found the little years ago. His salary was $2,300 a 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a

path on high,
Till lost in boundless space to Him 

our minds we turn
Whose mandate marked thy course 

and caused thy light to burn.
What wonders hast thou seen, ma

jestic and sublime
Far, far beyond the sphere of earth 

or boundaries of time 
Since last on this our world thy 

fiery brightness shone 
And o’er the darkness of night thy 

beams of light were thrown.
And still on thee we gaze, our

Freshyear.
Hon. Mr. Murphy, assisted by the 

king’s printer. Charles Parmelee, is j 
continuing the investigation into af- , 
fairs at the bureau and until it is

ConfectioneryA NEW EFFECT m LINES.
reliable remedy.”

MRS. F. M. DUNKIN,
clot lies, and this Is tbe reason why 
there are so many types of fashion 
this season. So don’t throwaway your 
short walsted frocks If tbe lines are 
Ix-vomiug to you, for short walsted 
dresses are still worn.

The collarless linen frock Is very 
smart this season, and this setuiprin- 
cess model is moat effective. The 
blouse and sldrt are Joined by means 
of the belt, and tbe closing Is made at 
the left front, so that It Includes all 
the new features.

I can show you as at
tractive an assortment of 
CHOCOLATES as can be 
bought. Also nice MIX
TURES and 
GOODS.

LeRoy, Ills, completed no details as to the other 
members of the staff against whom 
irregularities are proven, will be 
made public. The minister has deter
mined on a thorough reorganization 
of the whole bureau with a view to 
making any further rake offs or fraud 
of any kind impossible.

As far as can be learned at present 
all the instances of collusion between 

'The employes at the bureau and sellers of 
stationery have been in connection 
with United States firms. A searching We view H

Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
women and children, 
longer they are taken the less 
are needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Pries 25c at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

D*e MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto

PENNY
souls with rapture glow.

Our Father’s greatness fills our 
hearts and bows our spirits low. 

We see His glory and his power 
throughout the Heaven afar,

fm in the glowing blaze

Fruit and Temperate Drinks.JTJDIO CHOLLET. Terme chollet.
This May Ifaaton pattern comes f<n 

ytrlH fourteen, sixteen, and eighteen years 
of age. Bend 10 cent# .to this office, giv
ing number, 9BX

This May Manrton pattern la cut to size»
re. Send First-class Biscuit in package 

and bulk.
from 32 to ti inches best 
10 rents to this office, altteg number. 605, 
ind it will 
by mail. IT In

and every shining star.audit of all the accounts for years is 
now being made, and it is probable 1 The work by Him designed with

swift obedience ye fulfil.
Ye sing His praise, His power declare 

sad speak His matchless skill.

wot be promptly 
nanti. If hi baste 

stamp for 
noreprompt

nrded to you 
an • additional 

whichthat many firms who have been do
ing business with the bureau will be 
asked to tell all they know about the 
matter. , .

1 we cent stamp farletter

MRS. S. C. TURNERj Keep Minard’s Liniment in the houseAsk for MINARD’S and take no otherMRS. R. H. H.
J

A member of the British House of 
Commons has .introduced a bill for 
the Prevention of Destitution. Lead
ing members , on both sides have as
sured him of their cordial support. v 
Success to Sir R. J. Price.

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

To Let

Under ta-lsigig-
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of t

County,
jr H. HIGHS 8c SOIv
Queen St, Bridgeto ivn, Telephone 46 

./. M. FULMER, Manager.

DR. O. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
Queen Street

Dr. F. S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
Office: (Jueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N._ S.

O. T, DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on firet-clasa Heel 
Estate.

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend ike 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halil as 
will receive his personal attention.

i

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory nttaeEi 

given to the collection of elnieaa, anfl 
other professional business.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis HoyaJ
niDDLETON THURSDAYevery

Office n Butchei s Bock
dr Aamt of the mono. Scot to Building Society 
Money m iouu on Beal Entate

A. A. Dechman, M D„ C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDE! . 2E

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

«

Professional Cards

Excels for 
making

' V-V.

:\-*'-~v
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The School Ma’amsA QaeryBest and Disease sir.r4sK*?T«tht Ujccfcly monitor. SSSSaSsS»A£4l«KL15é!o£5o£jS

$ &*■$(Colchester Sun.)
God bless them. Do we ever stop to 

properly estimate the debt of gratl- 
tude we owe these, in very many ^?v 
cases, frail little bodies that have 
from time to time gone forth into ijW 
city, town village, hamlet and conn- 
try nook to disseminate knowledge in 
the minds of the young? Many men 
and women who have reached posi
tions of affluence in the world of poli
tics, arts and letters, can look back 
to the little school house in the,coun
try district and the bright girl at 
the desk, as the starting point in 
their successful careers.

This week the faculty of the Pro
vincial Normal College sent forth an
other bevy of these missionaries into 
the garden of humanity to bend the 
young twigs in the, direction of suc
cessful after life. It is true, after all 
the study, the burning of midnight. oil 
many of them do not teach long after 
they receive their diplomas, £ut then 
that is but human. They succumb to 
the battle of hearth*-end are led cap- 
tive by Cupid to trf/ altar of Hymen,
graduating from the school room to t0 see our
the head of a hou4«hold. ----------------------------—

A teacher’s diploma is a valuable 
asset in the mental equipment of a GeS 
wife and mother. Then again it is 
well for those who follow that in 
ninety cases out of one hundred 
teachers marry within a short time fcwjj 
after receiving their diplomas. Were
this not so the teachers’ profession ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ —• e m » m ▼ "rithrn::::: §, STRONG & WHITMAN §
material from which to continue | «^” 
turning out the finished teacher.

From the above it must not be un- ‘ 
derstood that there is more stickto- 
itiveness on the part of males. In 
comparison the males do not stick 
to teaching any longer than the fe
males, for while the latter forsake 
the ruler for the altar the former 
forsake it' for some other profession.
They make teaching a stepping stone 
to the pulpit, the bar, or surgery.
God bless the teachers.

To the Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel.ESTABLISHED 1873

. -—AND—
To the Editor of the Monitor:—

m
JUST OPENEDDear Editor :-Would you have room to copy the 

enclosed article in an early issue of 
The Monitor? I have seen a person 
with an advanced case of tuberculosis 
expectorate within a few yards of my 

and another person commit
foul offence at her neigh-

• • •

Can you inform a Header if 
there is such a thing as a Board of 
Trade in Bridgetown? It seems to me I 
have heard the name mentioned, but 
possibly it was by someone suggesting 
the need of one. This is exemplified just

train

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENT1NE
Another lot of üaSuccessor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.6 NEW WASH GOODS 1

-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------

home, 
the same 
bor’e door.
Bridgetown, June 27th. IknowntheasI now,

commencing next Thursday, the known 
locally as the “Owl” is to run through 
to Middleton three evenings per week,

clipping referredFollowing is the 
to by our correspondent:—

««In Outdoor Lite the journal of the 
Saranac Sanitorium the relationship 
between dust and disease ie graphic
ally described. On the coast of China 
it is said, is found a seaweed from 
which the natives prepare a jelly,

them as an

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

OFTERMS
31.50 per year.
31.00 per year, 
acribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

jgj uDainty Designs 
ZEPHYR GINGHAMS,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, return
ing Friday, Saturday and Monday 
fnornings But I note that only on Sat
urday evenings is it to run on to Anna
polis. This it seems to me is unfortunate 
for us. There are often times when one 
would like the ^opportunity of getting to 

! Halifax and back in one day. But this 
is only possible when the “Owl” rurs 
through to Annapolis two evenings in 
succession and returning the following 

any use In this morning. Now, I am under the impres
sion that the concession to Middleton of

mm m
I m

r^V

In stripes and overchecks.WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general agar-agar, which se.ves 
interest and to send items of news article of diet. The jelly prepared 
from their respective localities. from agar-agar is transparent and of

a pale yellowish green color, 
much like our gelatine, but it solldi-

This sub-

tet
P1 PLISSE and CREPE JAPONICA

In all the fashionable shades.
5very

§ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
-to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

fies into a firmer mass. m istance finds little if
as an article of diet, but it mcountry

is used in all, bacteriological labora
tories as a medium on which to cul
tivate bacteria. Whereve 
germ has fallen on the sur

three evenings per week is largely owing 
to the continuous representations made 
to the By. Co. by the Board of Trade of 
that very recently incorporated town to- 

agar-agar during the few minutes t^er with irritions from communities
that the eo\ er was remo\ * intervening between there and Kentville

VZZ. ”d \,m ey«„ Ukolva.tl,Ci„5l;CT.io„ „f.|, Middle.
_<*. Monltor-Sentind’. .tali ». . "JJJj

reporters refers to the intended de- | &”NoUble among the Nlust borne dis- I ly would lie a great gain to the com-
perture of one of our teachers for the eases }g tuberculosis. The germ cans- j munities between Middleton and Anna
West, where tempting

White and Fancy Sunshade», Wash Linen Suits and{
t

rface
M. K. PIPER

AND PUBLISHER. ma living 
of the Skirts, also our Endless Variety of Shirt Waists.FROPRIBT

EgWEDNESDAY. JULY 6, 1910.
(aspect these new lines and yon will be convinced oi the values. m

polis to be thus accommodated, but we 
need some body like a Board of Trade 
to take the matter up and urge it along. 
Such a Board, too, presuming most < f 
the merchants would belong to it, might 
also take up the vexed question treated 
in your leading article last week namely 
how to keep our local trade at home.

READER.

inducements ing ihis disease is thrown off in enor- 
number in the sputum of ad

vanced cases, and if such patients 
spit carelessly about the house or on 
the streets the sputum dries, be
comes pulverized, and, as dust carry 
ing the germs, may be breathed into 
the lungs of healthy persons and 
there set up the disease. In the same 
way the germs carrying diphtheria 
and a number of other diseases may 
be distributed and infect humanity. 
There are, of course, numbers of 

substanles besides agar-agar

are offered. Our correspondent makes mous
+hia the text of a homily on the folly 
of letting our best teachers go out of 
the province for the sake of a few 

dollars that would induce

.A.

Final Tax Noticepaltry
them to remain at home. Many read
ers will agree with him that it is a 
“penny wise and pound foolish pol
icy” on the part of the powers that

I hereby give notice that àll taxes due I 
the Town of Bridgetown for the year I 
1910 and due since April the first 1910, ■ 
must l>e paid at my office on or before I 
the first day of August next, otherwise I 
Warrants will lie issued for the col lee- I 
tion of the same and placed in the hands I 
of the Policeman for collection. E

This means that the costs of the W ar- I 
rant and the cost of the execution g 
thereof, viz:—$1.00, as well as three i<er ! 
cent interest, will lie added.

H. RUGOLES,

A Mortgage of $10004

Hymeneal.
be, and that a more liberal remuner
ation would be repaid an hundred other 
fold in the benefits to be derived in which are used as food and in which

which germs may flourish.
of these is milk.

the Johns Hop- 
' introduce a single

cars be paid off in IO years 
by paying: us 

$ 70.37 every six months

TRY IT

GILLIATT-ROBBLEE.

raising the standard and quality of upon 
the teaching.

The home of Mr. Walter O. Bent 
Granville Centre was the scene of a 
pretty wedding on Tuesday evening 
June iSth. when his step-daughter Alta 
May Robblee, daughter of the late 
Capt. Frank Robblee of Lower Gran
ville was united in marriage to Mr. Ira 
Eugene Gilliatt of Granville Ferry. 
Rev. G. P. Raymond pastor of the Bap
tist Church performing the ceremony. 
The bride was very pretty in white silk 
with bridal veil and orange blossoms.

The wedding march was rendered by 
Miss Estclla Eaton. The wedding was a 
very quiet one owing to the recent death 
of the groom’s father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilliatt will be at home to their friends 
July 5th. 6th. and 7th. from seven till 
ten o’clock. COM.

The commonest 
Says Dr. Moss, of 
kins Hospital,

—The merger of the Union Bank of “typhoid fever germ into a pitcher of
“milk and allow it to stand over 
“night in a warm place and millions 
“of typhoid germs will develop. A 
“single typhoid germ, if swallowed, 
“would scarcely cause typhoid fever, 
“but drink a glass of milk from a 
“pitsher into which a single typhoid 

has fallen a few hours pre-

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in 

The Weekly
Western Annapolis L^ tinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

Halifax with the Royal as announced
elsewhere in this issue, is expected to 
take place immediately after ratifica
tion by the shareholders is obtained, 
by a meeting to be announced later. 
The policy of the Union has been 
most liberal to the people of this 
province, capital being retained here 
which might hate been more profit
ably employed elsewhere. It is. to be 
hoped the attitude of the larger bank 
will be equally generous and as well 
suited to the needs of our people.

Town Clhrk

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd.
Great

Millinery
Bargains

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.“germ 
“viously,
'tainly develop typhoid fever.’’
How often one has heard concerning

là mland you will almost cer-
Annapolis Royal, N. S.F. W. HARRIS, Agent,

a child or an adult who has develop
ed a contagious disease. “I cannot

«

how he or she has“think where or 
“caught it!” Perhaps the answer is 
•Dust.* ALWAYS A FITThe

♦> 25 per cent off all 
Trimmed and Un- 
trimmed Hats.

❖Obituary Rains Have Come in West Our aim is to please, we solicit your patron
age. When you become a customer of ours you 
will never want to change

The Boston-Digby
MISS ELLA McCORMICK Service Inaugurated

Crop is Saved by Showers for Which 
the Land Cried.

The community of Granville Centre 
was saddened on Tuesday evening, June
28th., to hear of the sudden death of _______ About one hundred and fifty passen-

of thXaiHt ^Winnipeg. June j$0- BDrtliA first

the age of 58 years. Miss McCormick j ^yTf th^ drought-affected ^strict! | bolt^to run twice a week between 
daughter of the late -verge and ^ Manitoba and southeastern Bask- Digby and Boston in connection with 

Elizabeth Bent McCormick, and 18 sur' atchewan have saved the situation, and operated by the D. A. R. Besides 
■vived by by three brothers, John and old-timers, who know something of a great crowd of the citizens and 
George, and A. E. McCormick at ^he wonderful recuperative abilities of tourists a reception committee greet- 
present teaching in Belle Isle.

She was of a retiring disposition pos- for improved 
* sessing many excellent qualities, and next few weeks, but there Is no get- 

will be greatly missed by her brothers ting away from the fact that the 
in the home. For many years she has crop has suffered severely over most i ident Peters of the board of trade, 
a valued member of AU Saints Church, of the country, and has been burned The luncheon held at the Pines 
and beloved teacher in the Sunday i out on light lands. The worst affected hotel arranged for by the committee 
„ , , r districts, however, often He next to on entertainment was the chief part
k m j sections which have not suffered at of the program, and among the in-

The funeral took place on Thursday ^ ^ ^ ^ vited guests were General- Manager

whole territories, such as the famous Gifkins, Superintendent William
Fraser, Marine Superintendent Mac
Gregor, Captain Simms and officers 
of steamer Boston, Captain Potter 
and officers of steamer Prince Rupert; 
John F. Master, New England Su
perintendent of the D. A. R.; A. C. 
Currie, New Brunswick superlntcnd- 
dent; C. F. McBride, D. A. R. steam
ship agent at Digby; O. C. Jones, 
D. A. R. station agent at Digby.

PUBLIC AUCTION JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to I. M. OTTERSON,MISSES DEARNESS & PHALEN

To be sold at Public 
Auction, July 9th, at 10 o’ 
clock a. m. at the residence 
of Mrs. William Tupper. 
Tupperville.

All the household effects 
consisting of Bedroom 
Suites, Bedding, Carpets, 
Furniture, Curtains,Crock- 
eryware and Silverware, 
Sideboards, Oil Paintings 
and other things too num
erous to mention.

Terms:—All sums under 
$5. cash, above that a- 
mount six months with 
approved joint notes.

F. M. ARMS

MENS TAILORING.Locketts Block—Bridgetown

was a

$15,000$15,000ed Captain Simms and his good boat. 
The committee were 
Clarence Jameson, M. P.; O. S. Dun
ham, editor of the Courier, and Pres-

the spring wheat crop in July, look 
conditions within the Major Jones,

CLEARANCE SALE
Will continue for a few days, and all 
goods in stock previously advertised 
will be sold at same prices and discounts.

Below we give you a few Additional lines which we 
will close out at Slaughter Prices.

ing pry largely attended, 
EF—inducted by the Rector 
^onsng assisted by Rev. 

letpolis, and the remains

afternoon,*?-
the heavy lands around Indian Head and 

Regina are reported doing splendidly 
with no damage.

i

uw. W,

laid away in tne l in cttTehureh
cemetery.—COM:

ep

♦
A WONDERFUL CHILD.♦ TRONG.FLOODS<IN EUROPE.

The wonder of the Deaf and Dumb 
Institution is a little girl from Gran
ville Ferry, whose parents are now 
living in Berwick, Kings Co. She is 
nine years old and her name Is Mary 
Jean Veinot. She is deaf, dumb and 
almost totally blind. This Uttle girl Iceland has no Jail, no penitentiary

there is no court and only one po
liceman. Not a drop of alcoholic 
liquor is made on the island, and its 
78,800 people are total abstainers 
since they will not permit any liquor 
to be imported.

“There is not an illiterate person 
on the island, not a child ten years 

to read, the system of 
tain of her fingers and, in fact talk pubUc schools being practically per- 
on her hand as many seeing dumb feet.
people do. In this way striking the “There are special seminaries and 
hand in a certain way and bringing 
in some connection by touch with a 
certain object she after a long time 
grasped the connection and after once 
realising the meaning of the dummy 
talking has made quick progress. Dr.
Forrest looks upon her as a second 
Helen Keller.— Chronicle.

A Vienna despatch says:— The de
struction of life and property ~by 
floods throughout Hungary exceeds 
aH records. The number of deaths

Ladies’ Raincoats
50 Ladies’ Raincoats in different colors. Prices were from $5.00 to $10.00.

close out the lot at prices from $1.50 to $3.90»

L-adies’ Lawn Dresses and Biouses
1 Lot Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses, made of good quality lawn.
1 Lot Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses •

100 o|o 
PASSED

We will♦
A NORTHERN UTOPIA.

has not yet been ascertained, but it 
is believed that they will aggregate 
close to 1,000. The damage to crops 
and property will amount to several is so hr ight that with proper care 
million kronem. The harvests are she can read, write and talk, 
seriously threatened with destruc-

gfEvery enndidate we sent up to the 
May Civil Service' Examinations for
botlTPreliminary and Division “11”. 
Third Division, wire successful.

It is astonishing how slow some 
candidates are to recognize the merits 
of the training of the GOOD SCHOOL. 

New term opens September firet.^j 
' jïext examinatipus in November. 
Enough said.

Sale price $1.49 
,25*Her sight allows her to distinguish 

light from darkness but that is all 
and is no help in education. This lit
tle girl would have ha<l no chance if 
it had not been for this Institution.

The first attempt to teach her was 
to take her hand and push back cer- old unable

tion.

Circular Pillow Cotton
English Pillow Cotton, 40 inches wide, 15 C©nts,

MARRIED

HALEY—SHAW.— At Bridgetown, 
Jane 30th, 1910, by Rev. E. Under
wood, Daniel Joseph Haley, of 
Bangor, Maine, to Annie Ethel 
Shaw, of Round HiU, N. 8.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

White Sheetings
20 cents 
24 centsPlain Sheeting, 2 yards wide 

Plain Sheeting, 2 yards widecolleges, several good newspapers, 
and a printing establishment, which 
every year publishes a number of 
books on various lines.

Such is the report brought by 
Northern travellers of this Incom
parable and ideal land. It speaka 
with a mighty Voice for prohibition. NEURALGIA.
* i v

\

JOHN LOCKETT AND SONBORN

POTTER.— At «BentvUle. June 28th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Potter a

MINARD’8 LINIMENT RELIEVES
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i: Classified
ü ADVERTISEMENTS!

• *>

«.

; ; TRANSIENT RATES: IOc.
. • a line ; Three consecutive 
\ * issues will be charged as J \ 
* * two. Minimum charge, 25c. • »
Wf ’M-M-M-M-M-M 1111 I

I

SUMMER GOODS
Business Notices

Still Arriving
20c. per doz. (or EGOS at J. W. 

Beckwith’s.

It pays to take advantage of T. G. 
Bishop ft Son’s Friday and Saturday 
special sales. Call and inspect our large and 

varied stock before purchasing 
anything in Dry Goods. We are 
showing many very attractive lines. 
Always a pleasure to show goods.

JnsjF received a very styl sh line of 
LADIES PATENT BUTTON BOOTS, i 
at LONGMIRE’S SHOE STORE.

SHORE COTTAGE TO LET.
A furnished 

Appl
tage at Port Lome.

V. TEMFLEMAN.T.

J. W. Beckwith has opened two 
cases of up-to-date DRESS GOODS 
this week. iJ. W. BECKWITHWe stock STEEL CEILINGS and 
ROOFINGS and can quote prices on 
materials only, or applied.

K. FREEMAN.
3 ins.

MARKED DOWN SALE.
Thirty pairs Ladies' Slippers, sell

ing away BELOW COST, at LONG- 
MIRE'S SHOE STORE

Dr. V. D. Shaffner will be in his 
dental office at Lawrence town from 
June 27th till July 9th.

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
in all the newest styles just opened 
at J. W. Beckwith's.

Six dozen

WEReal Estate
J. W. Beckwith is paying tne high- 

price for BUTTER and EGGS 
and good white washed WOOL.

FARM
FOR ÇALE

est

OINFor the purpose of filling a special 
order at once for one half ton only 
extra good WHITE WASHED WOOL,
J. W. Beckwith will pay 25c a pound | ■ ■
in exchange for goods only until the pleasantly situated farm one mile west

| of Bridgetown, consisting of orchard, 
hay land, pasture with wood and poles, 

i For information apply to

SATURDAY 9th.The subscriber offers for sale his

half ton is procured.

Witch Hazel CreamAlarm ClocksMONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

O. S. MILLER.
4 ounce bottle, sale priceNickel alarm clock, 81.00 clock, sale 

price
HOWARD H. TROOP, 15c.

Bridgetown, May 28th. 79c.NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Wilt make combings or cut hair into 
Pufls. Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms migrate. Satisfaction vuar- 
anteedjdfikorders oromntlv atiend

ra'**'. ’Y'SIffa Aw: MIS» GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. iÇound Hill. Anna. Co.

Ladies’ HoseFOR SALE Lamp Burners
Large size, sale price

Black cotton hose, sale priceFarm in North ftilliaiustou of 150
14c.acres, 5 iu orchard trees 20 years old, 

30 lu hay land, balance In wood and 
pasture. Good house and out build
ings. For further information apply

8c. I
!Vaseline

Good size bottle, sale priceToilet Soap
Three cakes in a box, sale price

For Sale to,1
MRS. I. S. CONGDON 5c.FOR SALE.— One Horse, and one 

Mare, (weight 1100) also one new 
milch Cow.

Bridgetown. 9c.
or M. J. NEILY ou premises.

J;'HERBERT HICKS. Tooth BrushWriting Tablets
FOR SALE Sale priceFOR SALE.— A fine and stylish 

covered carriage,— cheap.
T. D. RUGGLES.

Good quality paper, sale price
5c.An Eight Room Cottage pleasantly 

situated on Court Street. Land con 
taining fruit trees and several shade 
trees.

5c
GROCERIESGROCERIESFOR SALE.— A Kerosene Tank,—al

most new. Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE. Apply to owner,

.06*CREAM TARTER, pkg. 
GINGER, pkg.
NUTMEGS, two ounces 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD, 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb. 
BAKERS COCOA,
COW BRAND SODA 
SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
CHAMPION CHOCOLATES, lb. 
MORSES 30c, TEA, lb. 
UPTON’S 30c. TEA, lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb. 
MORSES 40c. TEA. lb. 
UPTON’S 40c. TEA, lb.

A. J. WEIR, .04SPLIT PEAS, lb,
RICE, lb.
MIXED STARCH, lb.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA . bot. 
PRUNES, lb.
SALMON, can
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH 
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM, can 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.
JAM, in glass jars 
CURRANTS, pkg.
BORAX, lb.
KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg 
ASCEPTO WASHING POWDER .04 
ROYAL YEAST CAKES

HORSE FOR SAÇ'Ï
A dark chestnut Gelding, $•* 1 and 

sound, weighs about 1000 lbs../ good ] 
worker and 
lady.
Price $165.00

.06.04$Bridgetown, May 30th..
.0508$
.08$.08fair driver. Safe for a 

Easv payment if requested.
FARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale his 
farm of seventy acres, situated at 
Lawrencetown, consisting of a small 
orchard, hay land, pasture with wood 

; and poles.
The farm will be sold en bloc or 

in parts to suit purchasers.
For information apply to

J. B. HALL.
Lawrencetown.

.08
.13.12
.04DR. L. G. DE BLOIS, .07
.24 >.12
.25;.08FOR SALE. .20.10power Gasoline En-A three horse 

gine, Fairbanks Mors<- make. All but 
new. Will sell at a bargain. For fur
ther information apply to

ISAAC C. WHITMAN,
Round Hill.

.2*

.28.09

.28.07
.36

HOUSE FOR SALE.— Mrs. John E. 
Sancton offers for sale her cottage 
on Washington street, recently re
modelled and in excellent repair. 
Very desirable for a person o! mod
erate means wishing a snug, pleas
ant home. ...

Apply on premises to 
MRS. SANCTON

.36Box 61. .04

FOR SALE.
WANTED; Print Butter. Eggs 18c. jA one-horse mowing machine used 

but a little, in good running order. 
Also a light riding wagon oAl a 
two-seated wagon.

Apply to w.- w.THERON A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, June 27th 1910.
2 ins. FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, coa-aining one hundred 

of land. With two hundred treesRefhairing
w acres . .

in bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to 

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

The subscriber having opened a 
boot and shoe repairing shop on Wa‘ 
ter street opposite the blacksmith 
shop would respectfully solicit the 
public patronage.

JAS. BRANIFF

Per
YearHAVE YOU 

RENEWED 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

$1»
Per
Year$1,. advanceMarch 29th. advance

May 21st. 3 mos.
FOR SALE

A four year old Mare, perfectly 
sound and kind, good worker and 

Also a thorough-bred Fox
TENDERS. 1910

If not, will you not 
oblige us by making 
use of the accompany-

Sealed Tenders will be received up 
to twelve o'clock noon Thursday, the 
14th day of July, 1910, .for the rais
ing and repairing of the Inglisville 
school house. Plans and specifications 
of same may be seen at the home of 
Leander M. Beals, Secretary.

By order of Trustees,
Dated June 29th, 1910.

river.
Hound, two year old. Apply to

E. A. RUMSEY,
To the Publisher of

the Monitor-Sentinel:-Central Clarence.
Find enclosed, cash (or order) 

ing coupon, enclosing j $1.00 for one year’s subscrip
tion, beginning

SEASIDE COTTAGES

with it cash or money j 

order for present year? ; 
If cash please register j 
letter, if convenient to i 
do so. Kindly include j 
arrears, if any. /

Two furnished Cottages at Port 
Lome to let for the Season, or by 
the Month or Week. For further in
formation apply to

E. & E. MARSHALL.
Paradise, N. S.

Yours truly

/“Black Prince” Bose are 
ideal for children; elastic 

-rthbediojps: *

June 22nd. 5 Ins.

6 cent IS cent bundles ot i 
pipers at llbHlTOR OlTtCS.

newe-

te-

fceto.. •

r
PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIALPLEASE NOTICE

We respectfully request our patrons 
not to overlook the fact that all sub
scriptions are payable strictly in ad-

THE MONITOR-SENTINEL

.4

Miss Brenda Troop returned yester
day from Kcntville.

Acadia will accept the offer of 
Rockefeller of 150,000 on the provis
ion of raising another $150,000.

vance.

Miss Maud Dargie is recovering»
Many friends regret to learn of the from a severe attack of bronchitis.

serious illness of Miss Muriel ----------
daughter of

LOCAL AND SPECIAL very 
Lloyd, second 
Lloyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Messer, of Lynn, are 
guests of the latter’s sister, Mrs. J.I. 
Foster. v

J. E.

The Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, 
I. O. G. T. is in session at Truro this 
week.

The William Lawrence Company 
gave a successful performance of 
"Uncle Dave Holcomb” In the Court 
House here on Monday night.

-......-------------------------------
Middleton had a very successful cel

ebration of Dominion Day. About 
three thousand people assembled in 
the town and the weather was all 
that could be desired. Horse-racing 
was the principal sport. The 8-minute 
tro’t was won by Mabel G. (Lydiard) 
purse $150, the 3-minute pace by 
Ferona, (Annis) puree $150, the 3rd 
race 2.23 class trot and pace was won 
by Ariel Wood (Hennigar) purse $200 
A base-ball team from Halifax de
feated the home team. There were al
so amateur foot races, and a concart 
by local talent in the evening. Only i 
one thing marred the day, the evi- j 
dence of liquor drinking, which re
sulted in a quarrel when a man by 
the name of Bent was seriously in- 1 
jured.

Miss Agnes McMillan of Atnapolis 
Royal is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 

i Murdoch.
4-

Miss Bess Hoyt has resigned her 
position as teacher of the primary 
department of the public school. Miss Lillian Jacobson, of St, John 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Barnett 
Jacobson.The Sunday. School of the United 

Baptist church of Paradise has a 
membership of over one hundred. The 
singing is a special feature.

Mrs. Gordon Goldsmith has re
turned from a visit to Annapolis 
Royal and Perotte.♦>

The Medical Association of Kings 
and Annapolis counties met at Can
ning last Wednesday. Between thirty 
and forty members were present.

Abbott and MissMrs. Howard 
Georgie Roop are spending the week 
with Mrs. Harry Abbott.->

Miss L. E. Walker, of Upper Gran
ville Annapolis Co., will be the next 
teacher in the preparatory depart
ment of thee High School at Bridge- 
water.

Mrs. Florence Muir, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Alfred Hoyt, has 
returned to Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Georg» Ruffe e of Wolf ville is 
spending a fortnight in Bridgetown, 
the guest of Mr. and 
Ruflee.

*
picnic of the BaptistThe annual 

Sunday School will be held on Fri
day the 15th inst. The steamer Gran- 

, ville will convey the party and Port 
Wade will probably be the landing

Mrs. Oliver

Mr. S. P. Grimm, of Springfield,NINETEEN KILLED
returned home today after spending 

MIDDLETON. Ohio. July 4.-.Nino-1 the past Feek with his son. Stanley 
toon persons were killed outright, l Grimm, 
three were fatally hurt, and half a f 
dozen were seriously Injured In a 
hendthn collision Itetwecn a freight the Deanery meeting at Weymout , 
and passenger train on the Clncln- where he is the guest o! Mr. and Mrs. 
nnti. Hamilton and Dayton Railroad G. D. Campbell, 
to-day. Of the killed, eighteen are 
passengers.

iplace.
*

In reporting the funeral of Mr. 
Leander Marshall last week, an error 

made in stating that the services 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Johnson.

McNeill was minister in

Rev. E. Underwood is attendingwas 
was
Rev. N. A. 
charge on that occasion.

*
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters. Mrs. J. 

Harry Hicks and Miss Marguerite 
Hicks were registered at the Corleton 
Halifax, yesterday.

The little son of Mr. Harry Egan, 
who was taken to the Victoria Gener
al Hospital two weeks ago, was suc
cessfully operated on for appendicitis 
and his parents were notified yester
day that the danger was past.

❖

The Big Fight Over
Jeffries the champion heavy weight 

pugilist lost his honors (?) to Johnson ; her sister, 
his colored rival in the great fight at j some months, returned to her home 
Reno on Monday. The contest took in Waltham last week, 
place tinder great excitement by the 
sporting element and every corner of the 
English shaking world found groups of 
jteople interested in the outcome. A 
force of one hundred telegraph operators 
were gathered in the little city in the 
desert of Sierras and a carload of modern

Mrs. Nutter, who has been visiting 
Mrs. W. R. Troop, forRitson Bent, ofMr. and Mrs.

Rose celebrated the twenty-Mount
fitth anniversary of their marriage on 
Wednesday evening, June 28th. About 
sixty guests were present and many 
valuable gifts testified to the esteem 
in which the host and hostess were

Mrs. E. B. McDaniel rmd children of 
Annapolis spent a few days in 
Bridgetown last week. Mr. McDaniel 
was also in town over Sunday.

x

held.
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Armstrong leftDominion Day was very quietly ob

served in Bridgetown. The day was a
considerable

yesterday for Yarmouth, where the 
equipment was sent from the east and doctor will attend the meetings of the 
set up. The brutal contest ended by, j medical association., They will re- 
Jeffries being done up by his opponent I turn on Friday, 
in the fifteenth lound. Enormous sums j 
of iinoncy were lost by the betting fra
ternity, Jeffries 1 wing the favorite.

public holiday and a 
number went to Middleton to take in 
the sports there offered. Others made
brief journeys by train or carriag^ 
tor the days outing. The weather was Miss Flossie Bishop ic spending^ 

vacation ijp Lawrencetown. Miss Net
tie Bishop is filling her sister’s posi
tion as post office assistant during 
the latter’s absence.

ideal after a prolonged rainy spell.
❖❖

PublicMr. Philip Ring, of the
Mines Office of Halifax,

OFTEN FORGOTTEN.
W .ks and 
Inspector under the Nova Scotia Fac
tories Act, has been in town a few 
days. Mr. Ring expressed his surprise 

so many factories in so 
Bridgetown, and

(From the Hampshire Gazette.)
A Northampton manufacturer who i* herst last Friday and when 

generally supjiosed to lie making con-1 turns, which will probably he In a 
siddrablc money was recently questioned j few days, he will be accompanied by 
about it, and said: “Yes, people think 1 Mrs. Milner and children.

making tco much, but they don’t 
know of the fourteen long years 1 put 
in at the start, experimenting with ma
chines and material, years when it took 
ewry cent I could borrow, when my 
credit was strained and when I was 
often tempted to give up and throw it 
all overboard, a total loss; fourteen 
long years when I did not make a 
dollar.”

Mr. F. L. Milner arrived from Am-
he re

st finding 
small a place 
thought it betokened a creditable a- 
rv.ount of industrial enterprise.

as

am Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Williams have 
returned from their trip and will be 
at home to their friends Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, 
July 12th, 13th and 14th.

»>
The Rev. G. F. Johnson preached 

his last sermon in Provldencet Metho
dist church last Sunday night, and on 
Sunday next the services will be con
ducted by Rev. B. J. Porter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson will leave for their new 
home in
kind remembrance and best wishes of 
many friends will accompany them.

Mr. Kenneth Dodge has resigned his 
with the D. A. R. on ac-position

count of ill health trad left last week 
j for California where : ’ will visit his 
sister, Miss Florence 1 ■ ’^e, and two 
brothers, Alfred and L , ur.

Xappan this week and the

--------------------------------

Let's try to tememlier that con
scientious work gives the biirgcst re
turns in the eml.

♦
examinations areThe Provincial 

taking place this week. Mr. Lcnfest 
Ruggles is deputy examiner for this 
section and is assisted by Mrs. Rug- 

Miss Ena Graves and

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. s . t and fam
ily of Lawrencetown ; i i Mrs. Keat- 

; ing and daughters ri .xalifax are oc
cupying '’Hills', js’’ one of the Misses 
Marshall’s cottages at Port Lome, 
for a few days.

❖J. H.glcs,
Spinney. There are twenty-three can
didates in grade eleven, thirty in 
grade ten add thirty-seven in grade 
nine, besides others taking supplem-

MICMACS CELEBRATE 300TH 
ANNIVERSARY FIRST

INDIAN BAPTISM.-

Round Hill, July 2.—Cn June 24th Miss Mildred Longley. of Lynn.
Wow took place Mass, arrived on Monday to spendentary examinations. a great Indian Pow

being the three hundredth anniversary the summer with her aunt, Mrs. E.8. 
of Micmac Indians Christianity. The Piggott and other relatives. She was 
The Grand Chief Memberton, the first accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Micmac to embrace the white man’s Ruby Clarke, who will spend the 
religion, was baptized at Port Royal j summer in Truro, 
on June 24th 1610.

Dartmouth’s well-known Indian Joe 
Cope was selected from thousands of 
other Indians, to deliver a lecture to 
his brother Micmacs. His subject was 
The Similarity of God’s family of J Monday they were accompanied by 
Nations and Tribes to human fam- Miss Angie James, who will spend a 
ilies. Nations like the children are not few weeks in Halifax.

time. Indian is _______________________

❖
The closing of the Institution of 

the Deaf and Dumb took place June 
Dr. Forrest presided. Mr. 

Principal, said there 
total ^attendance of 106 pupils

24th. Rev.
Fearon, the
was a
during the year, fifty-eight boys and 
forty-eight girls, 
nine were from Nova Scotia, thirteen 

Prince Edward Island, eight 
New Brunswick and nine from

Dr. Beckwith of Halifax, accompan
ied by Mrs. Beckwith and little son, 
arrived by automobile on Friday last 
to visit his parents. Returning on

Of these seventy-

from 
from 
Newfoundland.

❖
storm sweptA severe electrical 

this part of the province during the 
early hours of Monday morning and 
continued until about eleven o’clock. 
It was so dark through the morning 

artificial lights were required

born at the same 
God’s last born pappoose.

MURDERERS OF LYNN❖
MEN ARRESTED.

THE PARENTS TO BLAME
that
and users of electric light were favor
ed by the service. The rain 
torrents, with no little damage to 

and the wind blew with almost

The arrest of three bandits at 
Everett Mass, who resisted the author 
ity of a police officer and answered 
his summons to stop with a fusilade 
of bullets took place after a chase of 
some hours. Several squads of police 
surrounded the Everett marshes to 
which the bandits fled and captured 
them after their ammunition had been 

The bandits confessed to

Twenty-five States of the America ; 
Union have adopted laws holding 
parents responsible for contributing 
to the delinquency of their children. 
Such a law has recently been passed 

the in New York State. It provides that ; 
the parents or guardian of a child un 
der sixteen years old, who does not 
exercise proper diligence in the care 
of the child, and permits it-to asso
ciate with the vicious or criminals, 
to grow up on the streets, remain in 
idleness, solicit altos or do anything 
by which the morals of the child are 
endangered, is guilty of a mis-de- 
meanor. These laws have not been un
iformly successful.

fell in

crops,
the fury of a tornado for a time.

*
The drill of the Artillery of 

Province is taking place at Aldershot 
The troops arrived on Tuesday last 

actively engaged in 
routine work whenever the

and have been 
their
weather permitted. About seven hun
dred men are in camp the field bat
teries coming from Sydney, Halifax 
and Antigonish in the East and Dig- 
hy and Yarmouth in the West. The 
camp will continue for the regular 
fortnight.— .Advertiser. -

expended.
killing and robbing Mr. Landregan of 

Landregan factory,the Watch and 
when returning from the bank with a 
bag of money, and a policeman who 
accompanied him. %

♦
' Keep Ulnard’e Liniment in the bonne

■

T
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National Defence HOW MANY REALIZE 
THE MARVELLOUS 

VALUE OF FRUIT
IN CURING MANY DISEASES ?

A Striking MovementAccording to Prescription/ / Zv
Once in a while one hears in Cana-

and fre-
yg Even that elate of renders upon Toronto has five thousand boy 

high prices and low wages scouts, and there is much reasorTto
pressed with severity that believe that this excellent movement

actual hardship will enjoy will spread over Canada with great
with me the report of a scene In the rapidity. Indeed, it is so spreading.

I public court of a manufacturing city. Its originator, Sir Robert Baden- 
j not a hundred milts from New York. Powell, is to arrive in Canada this 
Besides the respite of a laugh break- summer, and 
ing in upon somber calculations and here will give additional impetus to 
forebodings, there area text and a the organization. The Imperial De
letion to be drawn from the story. fence Department has already adopt- 

A woman complained that her bus- ed officially the “Boy ticouts fcand- 
band had fceon guilty of disorderly book” for training cadet corps—and 
conduct the evening before, and that the New Zealand and South African 
she had been obliged to call in the governments are following the same 
policemen to quiet him. course. A patrol of British boy scouts

| "She's in favor of the reduction of is due in Canada next monin, and 
meat prices," the prisoner told the they are to remain in this country 

So she won't buy any. I’m a -for six weeks, receiving some insight 
the doctor into our method of life and our way

da t{ie term "mlitar sm, 
quently it is used by earnest folk who 
are protesting against increased ex
penditure on the militia, or the in
troduction of physical and military : 
exercises in the public schocls, says j 
the St. John Telegraph. Canada is | 
not in any danger of militarism, and 

that it is prosperous end has a 
buoyant revenue, it is but right that 
the Federal and provincial govern- 
ments should give increasing atten-

#

whom
have
means

' '"i.' 1-4i

mi--
Morse’s Tea at breaktast—as
welcome as the rooming sen.

no doubt his presencîIts delicate Qavor pleases the
palate and Its rich strength 
Invigorates body and brain for 
the o! the day.

now
Wonderful Success of “Fniit-a-tives1’ 

—The Famous Fruit MedicineBEAUTIFUL FLOORS
tion to the matter of defenez, not ----
that the Dominion expects to be at- Fruit juice consists of about 91%

state of civilization, it is still neces- principle, which is the active or medi-
sary that every country under the cinal material of fruit juice.
„ . . . .AntriWnto tn thf- Under certain conditions, the bitterflag shall be able to contnoutc o principle can be made to replace or
upholding of the honor and integrity transform some, of the sweet atoms in
of the Empire in case the nee a shall the juice, thus making a new compound

which is much more active medicinally 
than the ordinary juice.

Many fruits were analyzed and it was 
found that the juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes gave the best results. 
These fruit juices, having been made 
more active by the secret process of 

outline of the j changing the sweet principle into the 
plan of the newly united states there bitter, are combined with tonics and 

AU «ho», boy. between tbe o, !
ten and fifteen will be compelled to ,, Fniit-a-tives*1—known in every part 
join the cadet forces, and from fifteen of Canada for their wonderful curative

qualities in diseases of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and Skin.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” is the only medicine 
cadets to undergo training In camps jn the world made of fruit juices. 50c.

box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 25c.

are • necessary accompaniment of a 
beautiful home. You can make the floors 
in «our home bciudful At lc*st cost If 
you use THE SHEKWIH-WlUIANS MODERN 
METHOD FLOOR FINISHES. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors.

for fainted finish 
Inside Floors—The S-W. mtids Floor RaimT 
Porch Floors—THE 8-W. PORCH FLOOR PAINT

for varnished finish 
Hatural—Mar-rot, a durable floor varoish 
Stained—Floorlac, stair, and varnish 

combined.
FOR WAXED FINISH
The 8-W. Floor wax

^ FOR UNSIGHTLY CRACUC & 
IN OLD FLOORS ifl

JP S-W. Crack ahd Sian Filler

See us for proper finishes gff * 
different rooms.

s 1
TEA ! court.

! hard-working man, and
I need meat. She says If all the 

the land would abstain
of doing things.

It is not difficult to explain the en
thusiasm with which the boy scout 
movement Las been taken up through 
out the British Empire. Every man 
with children of his own, or who is 
interested in children and In the fu
ture of his country, is likely to be 
impressed by the principles upon 
which Baden-Powell based this organ
ization, and will not readily resist 
the idea that the plan is one making 

increased national 
The

says
! people in 
j from meat, and stand firm, the prices 
i would come down. She started this 
meat boycott thing away yonder—De
cember 15tb. I’ve V1 
foods and pre-digestee fodder so long 

that I’m ashalmed to took an 
I*have the

arise.
It is of interest in this connection 

to turn for a moment to the new con
federation of South Africa, and see 

being done there In these
■A on breakfast

what is 
matters. Here is anfor

, now
' honest horse in the face.
! feeling that I’m taking the food out 
j of his mouth. And whan I confront a 
dish of stewed carrots or a pile of 
Brussels sprouts I begin to see red.

"Not a smell of meat have we had 
; on the table in two months! When I 
came home last night, hoping the 
missus might relent and give me 
pig’s knuckle, or a bit of corned beef 

! and I found the table looking like a 
vegetable garden—well! I admit that 
I may have said a few things. I told 
my wife I didn’t care if meat went to 
$1 a pound, I wanted at least a 
dime’s worth, because I really need

X

Karl Freeman People have become interested in our Sys
tem of Sanitary Plumbing, and we are having 
enquiries from all over the Valley. This speaks 
well for our work. Don’t be behind the times. 
Consult Crowe Bros, and have one of their up- 
to-date Systems installed.

in the seniorto eighteen to enroll 
cadets. Provision is made for all

strongly for
strength and sane morality.

previously printedTelegraph has
of the leading features of scoutHo Better Time for Entering 

Than Just Now
St. John’s summers are so cool, our 

-position so elevated and our 
-well ventilated, that we do not find it 
necessary to take a summer vacation, 
and we have good classes during the 
■wannest weather.

Also, students can get more attention 
than in winter, when our rooms are
crowded.

Send for catalogue

annually.
From eighteen to twenty-five young 

men will have t> take part In drills 
and a course for trained soldiers, 
with an annual camp lasting fourteen

asome
law, but it may be well to repeat 
them in anticipation, and perhaps in 

of the spread or the

❖a

Eorbrooh.furtherance, 
movement in this region. Scout lawrooms so
is a creed of honor and chivalry, im- days, 
mensely attractive to growing lads, 
and without doubt, immensely bene
ficial to them. Here arc examples:

A Scout’s honor is to be trdgted.

(June 2 8th.)

CROWE BROS. From twenty-five to thirty-five they 
will join the Union reserves, and be 
required to spend from four days to j last-tor Boston

undergo a surgical operation.
Saturday, while out picking berries 

Morse fell, breaking her

left on Saturday 
where he expects to

E. M. Barteaux
'

a week in an annual camp.
To carry out the system the whole 

of South Africa will be divided into Mrs. John
Sanitary Plumbers

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

it!"
The court suspended sentence, and 

the aggrieved husband left the hall, 
declaring that he would institute di- 

proceedings if his wife contin- 
deprive him of his rightful

A Scout is loyal.
A Scout’s duty is to be useful, and 

to help others.
A Scout is a friend to all, and a 

brother to every other Scout.
A Scout is courteous.
A Scout is a friend to animals.
A Scout Obeys orders.
A Scout smiles and whistles.

MIDDLETON just below the elbow.areas, with a permanent in
while a

small
structional officer to each,

arm
Trask and two children areMrs.

military college will be established j visitjng ner father, S. Parker, 
at Bloemfontein for training officers. Miga Woodward spent the week end 

, There will be territorial inspectors ^ guest q{ Miss Carrie Spurr 
| in each province, assisted by warrant 

will be placed on the

vorce 
ued to 
sustenance./

S. KERR, 15-DAYS ONLY - 15 Miss Ethel Wheelock is spending her 
with her parents, Mr. andLINIMENT LÜMBER-MINARD'S 

MAN’S FRIEND.
officers, who 
Civil Service list, and by officers of

Principal vacation 
Mrs. H. Wheelock.

IA A Scout is thrifty.
Of these nine rules, the governing 

about helping others.
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA the Union Army. Mrs. Annie Ward arrived from Cal-♦ will be said by some tnat this .

resemble compulsory ifornia to spend the summer with-er 
rather, sister Mrs. S. Barteaux.

James Sprowl. of Springfield is vis-

x Itone is that
Scout law makes the boy, or tends j would closely 
to make him. a good soldier, a good ; service. It should be said,

resembles! voluntary

39 pair Mens Pants, price 81.3.% selling for .....
10 doz. Mens Summer Underwear, only.................
7 doz. Mens Top Shirts, good quality, only......
37 Mens Fancy Shirts for Sunday, going for only
500 yds. English Prints, good quality, only..........
500 yds. Print, selling while they last...............

"SLEEP CURE" NEWFINE STATIONERY PANACEA FOR ILLS.
49 : Christian and a gentleman. TLc re- that it closely

créant boy is punished; the deserving service; and volunteer service today | iting his sister, Mrs. J. Hops:»*, 
boy is promoted and honored. Judg- is precisely, what every country in the

is neither

strenuosity theAfter years ofWould you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper tor social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

spent a fewMrs. H. H. Darling 
days last week at Mrs. Allen’s.

appeals to smart 
The advocates of physical 
the partisans oL golf, the 

and b-^tlng have

and the expounder of) tney°ys of 
c^ted pinn&ple pf

"sleep cure" now 
London. ing from the progress this organiza- British Empire needs. It 

tion has already made, it is one that the hope nor the purpose of Britisn 
will exercise no little influence upon statesmen to drill and maintain a 
this country during the next decade. tremendous standing army such as 

- Germany has by means of conscrip-
! tion, but there will be, 
marked extension

SPECIAL!
........

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! »>..........82.25 culture.
.......... 4.99 I votaries of tennis
.......... 1.19 been relegated to

15 Boys Suits, quality unequalled,- only
15 Mens Suits, extra quality, only..........
A few pairs Boys Boots left, at.... .— 

Come and take advantage of tnis Sale

Btctauy.
-> j no doubt, a 

of the territorialsleep occupies the vac
WOOL! society’s attention.

The new cult must not be confused
5 tons good Washed Wool wanted at 25 cents per. with the -Test cure." its adherents

I declare that sleep Is the greatest 
medicine and the most powerful tonic 

In "rest cures" the

(June 2 8th.)
IS TERRIBLE, plan which has been tried in Great _Mrs. Palmer and her two childrep, 

Britain. That country is best de- of Massachusetts are guests of Mrs.!
I fended which is safeguarded by men Whitman Ruggles.

Brandon, June 28— For the first who voluntarily undertake a measure Miss Mary Chipman entertained the 
time this season leading farmers ad- i drijj an<j preparation, rather than young 
mit that the scorching heat is work- | by regulars recruited through the de- a ‘thimble party’ last Thursday af- 
ing injury on the crops in the imme- sjre jor 
diate district. Sunday the tempera-

THE SCORCHING HEAT
WOOL! WOOL!

pound.
REMEMBER THE PUCE.-0PEN EVERY EVENING.

Queen St. I"

ladies of the neighborhood atin the world.
rest is physical, not mental.

the brain as well
The

in honor of her friend, Misslife or because of theirB. JACOBSON temoon
failure to do anything useful as civ- Hazel Chute, of Middleton, who has

been visiting her for the past week.

armysleep cure" rests
the body, and pleasure seekers are 

| persuaded to spend their week-end in 
I bed, sleeping every possible minute.

The pioneers of the new movement 
j put their faith in the recent utter an- 

of experimenting, of

as with a hot wind.ture was 96 1-2,
Monday
registered 97, with 

] than ever, and the danger of a heat 
i record for the season being broken

MONITOR OFFICE, ilians.
at noon the thermometer 

a hotter wind
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Nelly spent the 

- week end with friends in Kingston.
❖Bridgetown.

Baptist AssociationNEW CARRIAGES Chiptnan returnedMrs. Fred A.
I last Friday from a week s visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. D. 

' Parker, of Belleisle.

BANKS & WILLIAMS i ces, after years (Continued from last wees.)
the Women's 

session was held. This

before the afternoon is over. Promin
ent farmers agree that heat and wind 

drying the land right opt and the 
situation is becoming alarming, as 

! there is no indication of immediate 
relief through rain. Superintendent 
Murray, of the. experimental farm, 
says the crop is coming along alto
gether too fast and that the baking 

CURBS heat is drying up the land at a re

scientist, who maintains, 
we take

a Geneva
; in all seriousness, that if 
thirty-six consecutive hours of sleep ;

I have still on hand a nice line of 1910 Carriages to 
select from, in steel and rubber tires.

Cream Separators, the best high grade separator. wondroU8 accumuiaticn of energy and 
Oil and separator parts always in stock.

Wall Papers in the newest and latest patterns, a, 
complete line.

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

I»»g Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Mamet quotations furnished on 
application

Monday afternoon.
Missionary
was conducted by Mrs. A. J. Archi- j Mr. Tnelbert Rice 
bald of Digby. Addresses were deliv- has begun work in his quarry recent
ered by Mrs. A. H. Saunders. Mrs. ly purchased from Mr. F. M. Chip- 
P. M. Kempton, Miss Helena Black- man. 
adder and other women. The Associa
tion then resumed business wnen res- Kingston visited Miss Ena Morse on 
olutions thanking the good people of Saturday of last week.

are of Bear River,

prolong our lives by es long as fifty 
per cent. Welton ofA. P. and Mrs.Hon.

❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT

Lawrencetown diphtheria. markable rate. Freeport for their hospitality were 
passed. Also by unanimous vote, the 
Association urged upon the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia the strengthen
ing of the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act along the lilies indicated by the 
speakers at the temperance meeting.

F. B. Bishop, -- iffijjjBi

Here’s the Truth, Madam, 
—About Brown Breads

i iH. H. Banks r H. F. Williams_ Clothing and Furnishings !

♦

■ afternoon, 
the servie/ mNEEDS OF HOME FIELD.A jentral Ijotei A prejudice, is an Imaginary truth surrounded by falsehood.

Which reminds you of the Brown Bread prejudice, the Whole 
Wheat Idea and tbe Food Fads.
If, Madam, you will kindly introduce us to the brilliant individual 
who started .the fallacy that Brown Breads is sounder, more 
substantial, ipore sustaining than White Bread made, say from 
FIVE ROSES flour, we will gladly undertake to put htm rtffd. 
For, you see, we deny.the allegation and, if necessary, would 
face the—er—"alligator”.
This is the bow of It, Madam.
Brown or “Graham" Breed 
is madefrom Graham Flour.
Which, of course, is Just 
common floor with tho Bren 
added— lots of it, from 25 to j 
100 per cent, maybe.
Now, Bran is nothing but 
the woody fibrous husks of the 
wheal Zwrrywhlchare utterly 
indigestible in tbe human 
food tube, and therefore 
absolutely useless as mdrients. " - 
Might as well eat an orange plus 
the skin, a banana plus the peel, a 
oocoanut plus the shell.

* * # *

So that Madam, if YOUR brown 
bread contains 25 to 80 per cent, 
bran, worse than useless as food, it's 
a very costly fad.
Aren’t you paying 
your whistle ?
Then think that while breed made 
from FIVE ROSES floor contains 
HO waste at alt, being 100 per cent 
pore nutrition.
Moreover, the sharp.
In bran-charged fleer

Monday evening was devoted to 
Missions in Canada. Our Home Mis- 

work in Nova Scotia and P. E,.
Morse advocated

Greatest Spring-time display of mer

chandise tha* has ever been seen in thisrmn9h>/%l ? ii sion That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means less work and less pront

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Island. Rev. R, O. 
strengthening the Grande Ligne Mis
sion by adding to it an up-to-date 

Department. Rev. H. G.
Centrally located In the business 

metion of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

store.
Industrial 
Mellick, who has spent over twenty 

pioneer work in Western 
unreportable

Each season it seems as if we coifld go 

no farther, and yet this spring we 

as far ahead of last, as last spring as 

were ahead of the previous year.

to you.
Spavin, Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 

Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

ii- M years in
Canada, delivered an 
speech. This address moved the large !

the laughter, tears, ad- !
This ad-

are
Sample rooms in connection. to irritate the alimentary trad. 

"Any attempt to eat broom
____ •'bread three times deity wdh-

"ont intenntsSlonvery quickly 
r ” ■'resulted in setting up a dSar-

”rhoea with well-marked dist- 
"urbancs of the stomach. This 
“wi one of the manyvatHabie 
'‘contributions to science of

_*■ ' , "Sir Louder Brurrton who
|iyF fllQU "established the fact of this 
•vfeliwvw-l ..cmndath* irritating effect 

Jk "and even gave to the resultant 
"irritationthrtülecf" BROWN 

"BREAD GASTRITIS'.
* * * *

This, Madam, lest you lend too ready 
an ear to calumnies against White 
Flour.
For we make FIVE ROSES, and 
from it YOU can make bread Infi
nitely more substantial, sounder, 
tastier, mors vbeiiAeg, mom dtres- 
Me andhedthftd than the very best 
of brown or whole wheat breads. 
Ay, Madam, and kftnbsty 
for H*b Impossible ta purity the low- 
trade fleur and bran in brown 
bread like we clean FIVE ROSES. 
Our word on ft.

audienez to
miration, and enthusiasm.

should be delivered before all
). D. PJKR1CK, Proprietor. we

dress
the Canadian Clubs in the Maritime 

Thus ended the work of
The SMARTEST SPRING STYLES 

for Men and young Men and Boys’ 

bidding for your favour, come in for 

closer inspection.

Provinces.are

Music the Association, t
Many strong laymen were in at- 

participated In the 
Among

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

tendance andm
- ;; of the Association.

Col. Shipp Spurr, of Mel- 
Square; N. M. Beckwith, Nic-

work 
these wereA ^xjstal card with your name and 

taddress will bring you the following Clothing, Hats and Haber- has been the horseman’s standby 
for 40 years and is used all over 
the world.

Our
dashery will stand the most critical ex-

vern
taux; Dean I. J. Whitman, Torbrook; 
Capt. Jacob Wyman of Digby; T. H.

, and others, 
highly prized.

My large Catalogue of Sheet 
Music

Bums, Ont. Sept. 10th 1909. 
“I have used Kendall*s Spavin 

Cure and it cures Old Stubbern Cases.”
William H. Docd. 

horses sound as a

; / amination and satisfy you of their Chipman, Round Hill 
Their 
Many

counsels were
of the delegates visited the 

neighboring village of Westport, on 
Brier Island, Revs. H. T DeWolfe, L 
F. Wallace, J. D. MacLeod, and Ira 
W Moland preaching there on Sun
day. Few of the delegates had ever 
visited these islands before. They 
were greatly surprised at the size 
and substantial character of the two 
places. Even the natives of P E.

1 island were convinced that there are 
other Islands.

AT 10 CTS PER COPY
A Special Bargain offer of Popular and 

Classic Music and a

“FREE MUSIC LESSONS” 
OFFER

superior merit.

Never did you see such stylish, refined 

looking clothes at the prices.

too much for Keep your 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed. $1 a bottle—6 for $$• 

When you buy, ask for free copy 
of oar book "A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write us 
k.u.nmiact.,

I X
I

horny pertSdee 
(Graham) tend $1

Falls, VL
(Q)ca.ii*.J. HARRY HICKSC.L. DENTON *

689 MAIN ST. MONCTON N. B. 1

1

_______

1 c

• ; :
*—\



Flower Holders and 
| Vases, in whiteuand green 
glass—very useful and pret
ty. Also several other 
equally attractive lines.

10 c. Each

SEE OUR TEN CENT ” "\ K- ti.

Bedding Pfoâlîïs IPb—

STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK

Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots 
$1.50 per dozen. Calliopsis, Coreopsis, 
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lop 
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sea. 
bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and many 
others at 25c. per dozen.

Geraniums 75c. per dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. Ibu. 
by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To 
mato plants. Write for catalogue.

Nova Scotia Nursery.
Halifax, N. S.

“CATCH-MY-PAL.”

The “Catch-My-Pal” movement is 
going on in Ireland as hopefully aa 
ever. It has been originated only a. 
few months ago, and more than 100,— 
000 Irishmen have joined its ranks. 
One man lays kindly hold on his com 
panion and invites him to join the 
Total Abstinence ranks—to pledge 
himself an abstainer, and then to 
bring in another "Pal,” or chum,'* 
or associate. It is a good society, 
and is still spreading.

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
Nightgowns

Fine Cotton, and Cam
bric, Lace and Ham
burg, trimmed, $1.15, 
$1.40, each.

Pat. Colt Blu. Oxford 
Vici Kid 
Tan
Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat

ent eather, Tan and Black
FOR CHILDREN

AND YOUTHS

Pat Colt Blu. Oxfords 
Gun Metal 
Val. Chlf 
Tan Russet “
Val. Calf Congress

FOR MISSES

a
a a

a
u u

u

Ladies’ White Skirts, Drawers 
and Corset Covers.

Pat Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords

All the latest styles and var- Ladies’ Fine Blouses,
75c. 90c. $1.10, each.ieties suitable for'sehool wear 

or for dress occasions.
Lace Jabots
Linen Collars

Plain and embroideredE. S. PIGGOTT,

MRS. LONGLEY’S

Primrose Block Granville St Wash Goods in Variety.

Geo. S. DAVIES
Union Bank Building.

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

;

Special
Ten Cent Sale

AT

Ladies’Spring and Summer Footwear
W h i tewear

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history

We have taken advan-of this store.

tage of every turn that would shave

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort

ment of furniture; carpets, rugs,

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., tb be

seen anywhere in the Province.

zFree delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

i. ' V

SA

CHAS. DAR0IE & SONS
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

Advertise in the Monitor
«

?

A-

1
*

: J

•/

\

I

N. S., JULY 6, 1910. PAC» «

Windows |Screen Doors and w

TIME

We have a full line of standard sizes 
in good designs and can makeup any
size to your order. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention.

Hammocks
We have our usual stock of these which 

have given such satisfaction in the past.

You waste ki looking up do-» 
«nestle help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a ** Help 
Wanted** ad. In our Classified 
Coterons. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
that get no ether.

A few REFRIGERATORS left at 
bargain prices.

J. H. HICKS & SONS queen st.
CALF SKIN BUYERS 

WANTED
We want buyers and butchers to shxp> 

us Calf Skin, Hides and Bones.
We pay highest prices 
We pay spot cash.
We pay the freight.
We pay the customs. 7
We furnish money. L- Ü*?
This is the Calf Skin sc firm.
Write us and we will show how yon 
can make money buying Calf Skins for 
us. Write now.

JUST RECEIVED
(

New Hats and Millinery 
Novelties, etc. at

MISS CHUTE’S CORNELL S. PAGE,Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown Hyde Park, Vermont, U. S A. Box A.

--------- --------------------- -

>r Jm .

THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN AENAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN
1

HAMAR GREENWOOD’S SCOOP.Another Nova ScotiaTHE HOME, How British M.P. Made a Bit ofas Railway to bd Built Money on the Side.
Regarding stories of great news- 

Contract Signed Last Week for One- paper beats, which have recently ap- 
from Dartmouth to Guysboro peared in the Canadian papers, an-

Cider vinegar which peace in the ! HaUfax, June 27- A contract be honor-roll!* U "abonner

stores as “apple vinegar/1 is the best tween the Nova bCDtia government Toronto man, Hamar Greenwood, of 
for all salads It should be clear and | and the Halifax & Eastern Railway whose reverse at the polls in York 
very pale in color. I Company was signed this afternoon during the late British elections many

cotton sown h„ t.6,d, tor tb. buUdtn, ol two hundred nnd '‘"'biiTn"^ el^S”

it can frequently be made perfectly *our m^ea raiway from Halifax in England, he had done consult
white by boiling a long time and to Guysboro, with a branen across journalistic work,
then h.nstng in tb, =un.htoe. tb. pro«»e. from New Glcgo. to ^^^..""ho^nder'thTdU!

Never rub fabrics roughly between country Harbor on the Atlantic sea- tion of Sir Alfred Jones, visited Ja- 
the hands when cleansing them. It is board. maica to study conditions on the is-
suffleient to rub the cleansing fluid The enterprise has been promoted land- During their sojourn a large 
« gently with t. ,r«h doth. b, J. B. B„t„„. Toronto, nnd ££&%

A cereal pan is much more easily the company is composed chiefly of Greenwood had left his hotel for n
cleaned if cold water is allowed to capitalists. T. B. Fogg, lately of the short walk from which he was re-
run into it u. .00» .. tb. ctreti to Toledo Termln.1. Railway, i. the ^en.the e.i^ly.m oeeurre.1
is dished. Hot water hardens the general manager. One of the London | destructive was the shock that many
mixture. financiers is Zeigmund Hirsch and , lives were lost and property damaged

When placing a mirror it is well to the others belong to what is known to the extent of millions of dollars. 
* , * " a th a frie—n orrmn 14 did not take Hamar Greenwood

bear in mind that strong sunlight or g p" .... long to size up the news value of the
intense heat Is fatal to It as the This road will be completed within terrible catastrophe, but the pcrplex- 
miinireUver will wrinkle and run three years. It has subsidies from the ing problem was how to forward aC,jLes . Wb„ bub is to,i« P— .Ud doafuto. „ebto

is apt to make the fish soft. A solid, 112,8 a mile. The sa e Pe( Ple ajde world had been sundered by the 
firm meat which is at the same time | have purchased the Dickie and other ‘quake. Resource and tact must be
flakv is what a good cook likes. I timber areas in Nova Scotia,, a- resorted to. H« had covered import-

A glass of milk to which has been mounting to 440,000 acres, paying ^rTnd^he^coïld on?y °?e5 The

added a raw egg beaten light, a little I over W an acre for the property. nows through exclusively to that pn-
sugar and grated nutmeg, will relieve The capital of each company is per, it would mean many shillings
pbyaicel «buctlou to hot «.ether. | gfl.MO.OOO » htidtog eompuny with . ‘“-tm^ri'e'.n’ïîîd'Eu^

capital of $6,000.000 holds the bonds , pean dajlje8 w“ere on the i9land> but
and stocks of the railway and the ! to scoop them was the all-important

question, especially s
Dr. Coyle, medical examiner, thinks I The Royal Bank of Canada receives J]™ ^^e/kept a cool head

Aid. Dubeau has the right idea in about $1,000,000 for a tl.aim they had and knew how to be diplomatic. In
suggesting that men be appointed to I on the Dickie limits, which partly ac- the harbor was a U. 8. warship and
care Zar the teeth of children in the I counts for a recent advance of five "ear b7 a swift cutter. The M.P. for

city schools. A few could do the work points in the value of the stock of drod word rep^rt of the disaster, and
he says, and the benefits would be I that bank. going aboard the man-of-war he ad-
reat I -------------- <5>-------------- dressed the commander in official

, ‘  _™orv_a I tones, declaring that he was a repre-
People don t realize. remarked MINARD.g LINIMENT CO. Ltd. sentative of the Imperial Government

the doctor, ‘‘how much bad health re-1 and must get an important despatch
suits irom poor teeth. It is not only Dcar Sirs~ Thls fal1 1 8ot thrown through tofe Mr Winston Churchill, 
indigestion that follows. I examined on a fence and burt ctlest vcry who was then Under-Secretary of

a child last week who had J* me to breathe. I tried all kinds of "Have this conveyed to the nearest 
home because there was something l , ' . \ cable station at once, requested the

cotter with her throat and all | ,Jnlmcats and tte>' l*‘• mc no ?ood- i smart, stalwart, and soldierly appear-
One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- ing British visitor. The officer offer- 

MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- ed no serious objection, and soon the

pu- «P -y pjssi ssii -g ! Mtr* as? •ss* vsy
speedy cutter. Here, the message was 
sent to the Home Office, and, by pri
vate instruction, found its way to 
The London Daily Mail, which thu- 
secured the first story of the calamity 
—hours ahead of any of its contem
poraries. Mr: Greenwood, who was 
not in regular newspaper work, being 

Man and Woman Had Narrow Et cape a full-fledged barrister, did not suf- 
From Death fer financially from his stroke of en-

Shun the fag end of dark red, | ' 1______ | ^P/ise On his return to London
..... I he found a Harmsworth check await-

dried up lamb or mutton the butcher q,, Thursday evening a dreadful ac- Ing him for the "scoop.” Well, never
offers when you ask for chops. Meat Cident occurred at the railway cross- 'Vind how much, but it was generous 
must be freshly cut from a fair-sized I ing on gouth Main street, as the W ™**' his board bil1 for 1
joint to hold the needed compliment I ^rajn from Pictou was coming down | 
of juices, especially lamb, which is I tlje grade Stellarton depot. A Mr 
the most easily withered of all meats McDonald from Westville with his 
Fcr beefsteak and onions a round cut I aunt Mre

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

WORTH REMEMBERING

tours 
erable 

Three or four

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. 4

25c. a box.

Would Yoti Provide 
fcr the Care of 
Canada’s Needy 
Consumptives ?

*
CARE OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

as communicn- 
been cut off.

lumber companies.
-»V.

THEN CÏKD Y3UR COÛTAI BUTIONS TO TNI

KUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES that was wrong was the teeth. These

in such bad condition that bothwere
the face and throat were swollen.

Dr. Coyle’s only criticism of Aid.
Dubeau’s proposal is that it does
not go far enough. He believes the | Rossway, Dig by ( o., N. 3. 

children's eyes es well as their teeth 
should be cared for by specialists.

pletely.
C. H. COSSABOOM,

P4, ffiSce I1» .i* COLLIDED WITH TRAIN.

WHEN- BUYING MEAT.
:ivs:;oka kres hospital for consvmptives. 

MAIN BVILOIXO FCR PATIENTS,

A national institution that accepts 
i> mi nis irom all parts of Canada, 
livre is one of hundreds of letters 

being received daily :—

John D. McNauchtofi, New Lis- 
kearsi. Out. : A young man not be
longing hvi e, and suffering from, 
it is lielioved, consumption, is 
t <*ing kept by one of the hotels 
luire. He has no means and lias 
liei-n loused iuIiJi i-«ion to our 
hospital. The conditions where 
lie oiler him no chance. Could 
ho be admitted to your Free Hos- 
p tal for Consnuiptives? If not, 
eoulil you inform me where he can 
lx; sent, ami what steps are neces
sary to secure prompt admittance ? 
EOT A CÎSSLE PATtEKT HAS EVER BEEN
r. :rj3CD a9MIS3!ii;i to the kusxoka
F 1.1 1133KTAL CE5AU3Z CF UC C.T liER 

. iaAI.LITV TO PAY.
Since the hospital was opened in 

April, 11X-2, one thousand live 
hundred and twenty-four patients 
have been treated in thisone insti
tution, lepvesenting people from 
ev -ry province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
20th, lUUy, one hundred and fcwenty- 
iive patients were in residence. 
Ninety-six of these are r.ot paying a 
copper fcr their maintenance—absolutely 
tree. The other twenty-nine paid 
from $2.00 to St-0u a week. No 
one pays more than * f.00.

Suitable cases .re admitted 
promptly on completion of appli
cation papers.

A GRATEFUL pXtIENT

Norah P. Canhnm : Enclosed you 
will find receipt for mÿ ticket from 
Gruvenhurst, hoping that you will 
he aide to oblige me with the fare. 
I was at your Sanatorium ten 
months, and I was sent away from 
there as an apparent cine. I am 
now working in the city, and I am 
feeling line. I was most thankful 
for the care I got from the doctors 
and staff, and I must say that I 
spent the time of my life while I 
was there.

Consul Keeps Moving.
■EMkK^Moorhead, U. S. Consul 

Campbell, were driving, a!who has been pro
of the meat is used; for roast ribs or | w^en ^e horse became frightened and ! at Rangoon,
top-sirloin is asked for; and the most unmanageabie. and was struck by the j his GovemS it/mmiy’ /rtX'Tf the 
excellent beefsteak i» a porter house I wa8 instantly killed. Mr. | world-
sirloin or tenderloin. I McDonald had his foot almost sever- j

Fish are tested by the redness of the | ed at ankie and sustained other
gills, the wholeness of the eyes and 
the shine of the scales—also a little 
with the nose. TheTeet of the tender

Mr. Moorhead entered upon his con- 
i sular career in 8t. Thomas, Ont , 

where he married & daughter of Judge 
injuries, and Mrs. Campbell was Ermntinger. When the office there 
thrown from the carriage and re- I was abolished he was transferred to
ceived a severe shock; she was taken Belgrade, the capi al of Servi a. After

serving for two or three years with 
home, where distinction he was sent to Acapulco, 

she was unconscious for some time. Mexico, and about a year ago was 
The wagon was almost demolished promoted to St. John. The policy of
and both had a miraculous escape îhe S^te Department evidently is to

■ 1 keep the younger officers moving,
from death. The ambulance was sent Rangoon is the chief town and prin
ter to convey Mr. McDonald to Abcr- ci pal seaport of Lower Burma, nnd
deen Hospital, where his foot had to !‘at* a P°Pu*at‘OD 232,>*26 in 1901. 
, It covers an area of 22 square miles,
be amputated. And Mrs. ( amphell s and is populated by Hindus, Moham-
injuries proved so serious that Fri- medans and Christians. The town, 
day morning she was also taken to which was founded in 1753 by Aloung

„„j Chovsa, the founder of the Burma that institution for treatment, and dynaaty roupies a long stretch of
her husband telegraphed for from the high lands with wide, boulevarded 
United States, from where she had itreets. Its name is chiefly familiar

» most readers because it is man
ned in Kipling’s "Mandalay.”

poultry are a bright yellow and never j into Mr McQuarriejs 
scaly and the breast bone bends to 

and the skin tnder the wingpressure 
tears easily.

<►
WOMEN’S HATS IN CHURCH

The fashion in women’s hats is af
fecting the architectural plans of Dr. 
Aked’s new church, 
auditorium is to be built with a de
cided

The floor of the

‘slant,’ against which the 
instincts of the architectaesthetic

revolted. Dr. Aked iLSisted however. just arrived a day or two previously 
on the ‘rake, saying that so long I on a visit to her sister, Mrs. McDon- 

' towering millinery,wore
floors must be ‘dished,’ so

women
church

aid.— Eastern Chronicle, 21st. Long Distance Talkers.

that all pews might command an I When the stomach fails to perform rvm‘

tto* pd?aJ: E&tuBHHBr. . . __ . wprp in the I nZ ** lea causin^ numéro is atseases. i Messrs. King and Lemieux, must lookministry, many ladies were in the The stomach and liver must be re-, to his lauref8. His supremacy in the
habit of leaving their hets in the I stored to a healthy condition and, strajght away talk race was seriously
vestibule in hot weather.— Exchange, j Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver challenged recently by Mr. George H.

Tablets can be depended upon to do Bradbury, the member for Selkirk,
it. Easy to take and most effective, who occupied four hours and a quar-
Sold by all dealers. ter of the time of the House in ex

plaining the circumstance surround
ing the “filching of 21,000 acres of 
land from the St. Peter’s Reserve In
dians by the Department of Interior, 
who sold it to a group of political 
friends at an average of $5 an acre; 
the Indian agent who was supposed 
to. look after the wards of the Gov
ernment helping the thing along by 
himself buying sont^ of the lands

.. _______ ___ «lii-Ti■ i thus obtained.” It costs no less thanthe coroner s jury returned a verdict to run Parliament for a minute,
of accidental drowning. The body was gG Mr. Bradbury’s speech was expen-
later taken to Tancook, where the sive, costing $5,355.
funeral took place on Sunday. Mrs. f0™6 Pedometer system which would 
_ _ . tax each member so much on his m-
Langille was forty-five years of age, demnity for these long trials of the 
and Is survived by her husband and patience of the House, Parliament 
eight children, the youngest of whom would not find it necessary to sit for

six months in the year.

*

*
RHUBARB AND ORANGE JA!d

tender rhubarb intoCut
pieces an inch long; to every pound 
allow twelve ounces of sugar, and 
three large sweet oranges. Grata the 
and pips, and put the orange pulp 
rind, remove all white skin, 
and rind into the preserving pan with 
the rhubarb and sugar. Boll for a- 
bout an hour, stirring well; and when 

think it is done, put a spoonful 
If in five minutes it be- 

jelly, the jam has been boiled 
long enough. Pour into pots and tie 
down in the usual way.

some / Browning at Chester.

After two days dragging by a fleet 
of boats, tie body of Mrs. Langffile 
who was drowned at Chester on Fri
day, was found Saturday afternoon. 
The body was taken to Dr. Dymond’s 
office where the inquest was held and

Lippi pith.n
you 
in a saucer.

i'
If there was

comes a
|l

','W*

GETTING AHEAD OF ONE’S SELF

“If I have anything to do that I 
particularly dislike, I start to work 
on it the first thing after breakfast, 
subordinating all routine work to' 
that task,” said a sucressful house
keeper recently. “One can expend 
enough energy thinking about and 
worrying over an unpleasant duty to 
accomplish it., When it is finished and 
off one’s mind early in the day, one 
gets ahead of one’s self, so to speak”

is not three years old. Two brothers 
of the deesased were drowned in 
Chester Bay some years ago.

TAKING THE CURE IN WINTER AT MVSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

A Blind Campaigner.
Mr. J. B. Mulloy, the young Cana

dian student who went to the South 
Teething children have more or less African war to fight for the Empire, 

diarrhoea, which can be controlled and returned totally blind as a re- 
by giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-f suit of being shot in the face, was the

subject of a column in a recent Lon
don paper. Mr. Mulloy is one of the 
Imperial pioneers, representing the 
different overseas dominions, who are 
to talk to the 
the Empire an
perial Pioneers want to gather togeth
er in one body the men in Britain 
who are of no particular party, and 
who will try to direct their fellow- 
countrymen towards an Imperial -pol
icy. Preference is, of course, one of 
the points on which they feel strong-

The Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives is dependent on the 
good-will and gifts of the Canadian 
public. Money is urgently needed 
at the present time to make it 
possible to care for the large and 
increasing number of patients that 
are entering the institution.

❖

era and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that 
is necessary is to give the prescribed 
dose after 
bowels more than

each operation of the 
natural and ten

people at home about 
d its needs. The Ini-Will you help ? castor oil to cieanse the system. It 

is safe and sure. Sold by all dealers.

Where greater urgency ? 

Truly, Canada’s greatest charity.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., 
or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas. 
National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King St. W., Toronto, Canada.

KING’S CORONATION IN MAY 1911
❖

To remove ink stains from colored 
wash goods cover spots 
rub well, then wash it in usual man
ner. While this method is simple it is 
sure and will not injure the most 
delicate colors.

London, June 21—It has practically 
been arranged that the coronation of 
King George V. will take place the 
middle of May. 1911. Immediately 
after this ceremony the Duke of Con
naught will proceed to Canada to 
assume the office of Governor General NEURALGIA.

with lard,

ly.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
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LOUIS OF BhTTENBERB. Praises Work of Women’s Councilport Xornclower tBMnwUe i36car "River.lawrencetown.a j paraOise . May's Probable Successor Is Well- 
Known and Popular In Canada.
Reports from England state that “«■ Emma Hamm, of Salem.

Admiral Sir W. H. May, one of the Mass., is spending a few weeks with 
most eminent officers of the British 
navy will relinquish his post a; oir.ef 
in command of the Home Fleet, and 
that his successor will probably be a 
sailor agreeably known to Cana
dians, Prince Louis of Battenberg.
He has indeed been personally known 
to Canadians for more than a gener
ation. As a young man in the seven- 

The ladies of the Karsdale Baptist ties being then a younger scion of
. . ,. , arx-ial at an impoverished German principality ,church held an ice cream soci t he hada project of marrying and :->t-

the residence of Warren Lettency on tling down in Toronto. Thirty years
Tuesday evening. A very pleasant later he came back and spent a real-

* *•“ «r* Qt£L.ho^Lrao,T^:,™da.n,s -
six dollars added to the funds of tne incidentally touched the button at

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Field and chil- Sewing Society of that church. We the opening of the Canadian National Quite r. number from here spent
dren, Edward and Dorothy, of Wal- underatand the ladies have a very Exhibition. It is said tliat he has Friday, 1st at Digby.
tham are visiting Mrs. Fields moth praiseworthy object in view, namely, navy through ‘^is rela- The Mission Baud concert held in
er at Fairview Farm. erection of a stable on the grounds of tionshîp to the royal family, indeed the church Sunday evening was a

Dr. W. H. Magee and Miss Mabel the Baptist church in their section , it is not too much to say that the succe8B The sum of six dollars was
Magee, Annapolis, are the examiners for the use of the minister, who ™verse^ another1 andi^ss German taken at the close,
at the Provincial examination this hitherto has had tu tie his horse out ^ there ia no doubt that he j
vear in the cold or else seek shelter for it woujd have been First Sea Lord of m . .

« M n«ipv Diehv is the in some nearby barn. It is intended the Admiralty before to-day. Years the cburca Wednesday
„ Miss Marion Daley, Digby is the in some nea j . . t ag0 he was passed over for conmiand ! juiy 6th.

Mrs. Frank Dodge and sirter. Miss gUe8t o( Mls8 Helen Jones at the to use this money to help carry out wmma£j7or which he was em-
Minnie Buckler, of Bridgetown, were Bear Rlver Hotel. this purpose and it is hoped that be- fitted in every way owing to
the guests of tb«lr cousin. Mrs. Dun- ^ ^ p„dy retureeh .rom fore -all; . «2Û. iS
can, on Friday. Bridgetown on Tuesday. put up and ma ersW mirai Sir W. H. May in the Home

We are glad to report Mrs. Rich- twenty of the members of; Mr. and Mrs. Jaffies F. Morrison, Fleet there will no doubt he some out-
’ I ardson mucn ed Several Kcith Lodge (Masonic) went to St- junr. made a short visit to T ^/matter oHact the prince is thor- may happen. Thev may be opportun-j great prtnCiple does not limit her in-
Ue toh. -o„aa .gai, ""Vo" ** ZZZ. ». M,e. WhU^ .et. ' üîttiï ................ «*•'«• * «* «he, Let,, hat «he Hues o,

to St. John Lodge, iso. I Kev‘ v laat week. 1 accepted the throne of Bulgaria when r ach you. I her greatest activities.
, . . ___««* that the it was offered to him several yearsfriends regret that the ^ He ig one of the m08t popular

law of the Methodist men jn tfie royai navy to-day. Not i
make these separations un- • only is he noted for the possession of

all those kindlinesses of heart and 
tender delicacies of feeling which en- 

flnd their new circuit all they could dear bim to an wbo serve under him,
possibly desire. but his natural sense of justice is so

true, and his administration is so 
. .. i lenient, and tempered with so full- a 

went to St. John lost week on a % 1S1 consideration of all extenuating cir-
cumstancea, that if the prince says a 

1 thing has to be done that is all the 
| men want to know. And it has al- j
: ways been so, ever since he was a 
j miashipman, when his “command

. „ JHl l consisted of a boat’s crew ashore. Heenjoyed a visit, ^ to have never lost
these occasions.

n i_v wnodhCTT cf Halifax strict disciplinarian—none more strictMr. Ralph Woodbury, cl nn i . but Qot through fear. and is per-
was a visitor at tie teme or his ,mp8 thc begt and most thoroughly 
uncle Mr. W. H. Weathtrspoon last up_to-datc officer in the royal navy 

' I today. Everything new in science.
weeKl _ , so far as it affects his profession, he

Miss Edna Wade end Miss Carrie haa at his finger ends. His know!
Whitman ere home from Ncrmal edge of mechanics is that of a skilled 

n Truro 1 expert, and many of his inventions
College, Truro. anj improvements are in daily use m

The annual school meeting was tbe navy at the present moment. His 
A goodly number visited Digby on ‘ . the schooi house Monday ev- modesty is as great as his ability. In

D.,. . number went in „in6. Tbe hu,„«, ... «run»- ^XTYholaifor’s 'SL
teams and a lot of others went via acted g, c. Stainer, the out going *‘ ___________ ______
St. George L„ who made the round trust^| was re-electad. and Dr. F. F. 
trip between Bear River and Digby Qmith waa elected trustee to fill the
°"*hatd*y- vacancy CUBed by ra.lgn.tlon ol <jU««a an item ap.

On Monday this section was visited 3 R Eaton on account of ill health. jn tlie ^jety columns that Mr.
r one of the most severe thunder Ethel Gilliatt came home So and So gave “a jolly dinner last
orms accompanied by lightning {rQm Dcep prook last SatV^sical Hi^customa^yto have ^nes'mcS

that we have experienced for yea«s. Mra. Boyd-*1, «olf, the re ed on the menu, but not always. Hon.
struck In several , . reveeS J' ?ing have 's William Paterson. Minister of Cus-Msiting the reiesr,. waf once host at what he was

parents, Mr. and M*. A. DT I arxer. pnJUj to caj] a ^dry- banouet. Gin-
W. T. Suckling is enjoy4ng a gCr ale constituted the sole line of

| refreshments, or was supposed to.
Not a few of the guests felt that they 

' could not do justice to the dinner 
without something a triBc stronger 
than ginger ale, so they entered into j
a conspiracy with the waiters at the _ , , _ r
cafe to have thqir favorite brands jg ^Se Granulated Sllgai* IOT
smuggled to the table with nil the ap- p prpam Tnrtnr ner lb
.roved methods of those conscience- rllFC vream 1 a l iar, I iu.

...... travelers who manage to evade y Choice Onions for
thc customs duties which the <x.llcc / Qnl-nnn mn
tors under the Minister of the Crown ixCCl VlOX CT oa.illOn, Can
are paid to levy. Table Salt, bag

i Extra Fancy Molasses, gal
tain guests, but not to use anything Pure SpiCCS in bulk, I~4 lu*

I „„ Aymor.l stohdart .,=n« ....i I Leading kinds of 4oc. Tea for
. .. „ndol MondM we„t cn •«» ^ Ch“ ; ,h?dint? ïï.rk2.VS2Æ.“«S Surprise Soap, 3 bars for-------- ^
Friday last and on Mo 5 Whitman and Mr. Chas. Oakes. the j0ny. ln fact, it has passed into
marine blocks for repairs. The 'Sunday School held a very sue- the annals of Parliamentary enter-

Tern ScLr Annie E. Banks, Haugh e . a„t„rdav even- tainment as a record-breaker for mer-lern »cur. ecssful dime social on .Saturday even but tbe climax was reached
master arrived on baturda> to load ^ June 25th. A large number were at an early hour in the morning when
lumber for Messrs. Clark Bros. ins»nt Lawrenretown and Middleton Hon. Mr Paterson, in rising just be-

Try Electric Varnish for your lur- j beidf ,^,th „pre»re«d Ice cream and ey’ne.^Lk^k.hl^r.mSt ; I
it covers up scratches an ptes spread upon the tables under the ,.j am debgbted that we have all ha«.l
it look as good as new. For Ehadç oI the beautiful trees, were sold such an enjoyable time with nothing

to tbe amount of sixteen dollars and stronger than ginger ale, and it only
10 e ^ ... „ goes to show what remarkable ad-
twenty cents. Aftes ^ p ; vances the temperance cause is mak-
tinr-e spent in swinging and other jng jn this country.” 

the people repaired to the |

Fleteher of 
Dorchester, Mass., who visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Balcom laat week, re
turned to their home on Satutday. •

Mr. and Mrs. E. P.Oakdene school closed on Thursday j 
last. Those of the teaching staff leav- : 
ing for their homes were Misses 1 
Graves, Kempton and Woodman, the ;

Mr. Colman Anthony returned to 
Boston on Saturday.

In tne course of his sermon at St. 
Paul’s Church, Halifax, last Sunday 
evening, Yen. Archdeacon Armitage 
spoke to the National Council of 
Women. He said that he regarded the 
National Council as one of the most 
important bodies In the land. Its 
aim wa| simple and direct, and it 
worked upon unifying lines. It had 
proved by its work, its right to ex
ist and its interest, was not simply 
sentiment, but most practical, and 
showed a marvellous power of initia
tive.

To the National Counsll was due 
the credit of many important move
ments, such as the introduction of 
the supervised playgrounds, tne cam
paign against tuberculosis, the ef
fort to reduce infant mortality and 
to improve public health.

The freest and most enlightened 
nations are those that have given the 
largest liberty to women and it was 
where Christian principles prevails 
that their emancipation was most

Eaton is visiting Rev.Rev. J. T.
G. H. and Mrs. Mellick and calling 
cn former friends. On the evening of 
the Jubilee Service Mr. Eaton gave 
a very interesting address on remin
iscences of his seven years pastorate 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Elliott leave on j oyer Lawrencetown church.
Wednesday for Maine, where Mr. El
liott has a position during the sum-

Mrs. Ingraham is visiting her sister 
Mat J- 8- Longley. •

Mtb. Spurr, of Deep Brook, is the 
it of her sister, Mrs. I. M. Long-

hcr friends here.
Mrs. Albert Eisenhaur, of Lunen

burg, and Mr. George Daniels of 
Brocton, Mass, are guests of Mrs. 
Maurice Dalton.

Mr. P. J. Smith and family of 
Nutley, N. J. arrived last week for 
the summer.

Mr. Perry Anderson Is home from 
sea.

Mies Sarah • G. Olilver's" house Is 
completion, and Is.rapidly nearing

In the hands of the painter, 
finished it will presen tX

ley-
now
when his job is 
a very pretty appearance.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Rugglcs went to 
on Saturday last. Mr. jMiss Minnie Archibald of Truro, is 

spending her vacation with Mrs. E.A. 
Phinney.

Mrs. ’Elmira Pollard was the guest 
of Mrs. C. S. Baltom on Thursday.

Mrs. Annie Buckler left on Satur
day for Boston to visit her son for a 
month. She was accompanied by the 
Misses Jackson, of Paradise.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Israel Brown Monday 

■ afternoon. If the day proves stormy 
e * tt will take plare on the next fine 
t e ' day. After the meeting a social time 

will be enjoyed and tea served at six 
o’clock.

Bridgetown 
Ruggles being on the staff of exam
inations for that section.mur months.

Mrs. Ponton of Winnipeg is visiting 
1er sister, Mrs. R. W. Elliott.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Pearson enjoyed 
through eastern Annapolis 
Co. recently, being absent

and Alfred Troop 
are guests at the Bear River Hotel.

Archibald, Brockton, 
Mass, arrived on Saturday last.

Messrs. Walter
1

1 Miss L. W. Foster is home for a few 
weeks.

Rev. Arthur
a drive 
and Kings 
a week and attending the meetings of 
tfre Central Baptist Association.

Eliza Marshall

1

Edna andMisses 
t*pent Sunday at home.

Morse received aMrs. J. C.
Friday announcing

Ensign, of Simsbury, 
with her

gram on 
death of Mrs.
Conn.,
daughter. Mrs. Wm. I. Morse, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Morse in the
summer

Miss Lizzie 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Jackson.

The ladies W. M. A. S. will meet in
afternoon,in companywho

Sunday school -July 10th at 10 a.m. 
Preaching service 7.30 p. m.of 1908.

Jackson, of Boston, is complete.
j While woman’s true sphere of work 
« and influence was the home, this

❖
Don’t worry about _things that •

annual nieeting of the Ladies 
Aid SocietyiU -U* Baptist church 
«as held at thc Pareonage en Tues-

day.

>»
weeks illness.

Turner (nee Estella 
Saunders) of Branford, Vermont, is 
visiting her father, Mr. P. Saunders.

Mrs. Mary Wheelock and daughter, 
Etta, have returned from U. S. They 

accompanied by Mrs. Wheelock s 
and sister Mrs, Doanes.

Miss Lizzie Morgan is spending the 
torrents and it I holidays with her mother.

farewellMrs. (Rev.) Parker, Brooklyn, is makingMrs. Jennie
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Their many

inexorable❖
Clark.

Mr. M. C. Armstrong arrived home 
on Wednesday last, 
is still critically ill.

OTeet paradise. church 
avoidable and hope that they may

Mrs. Armstrong
werelightningthunder and 

passed over 
From

A heavy.
here Monday son, The inside of the Methodist church 

re-decorated by Jas. H.
Edward Manningstorm Mr. and Mrs.eight o’clock until has been 

Purdy.
morning.
ten rain poured in 
■was nearly as dark as night. I The teachers and students are re-

Prall, who has been | turning to their respective homes am.
preparing for examinations a«. 

in I Bridgetown during the coming week.

«£-F. W. Purdy, Mrs. W. W.Mrs.
Wade and Miss Helen Jones went to Granville JferrçMrs. Harry

Mrs. Frank are Digby on Monday.
Miss Linnie Wade went to Digby on 

Saturday last.
^liss Dorothy Lovitt went to Kent- 

ville on. Saturday last on a visit.

daughter,visiting her 
Poole, has returned to ber nome 
Windsor. Hants Co. Dr. F. F. Smith 

from his father last week.
Mr. Clifford Duncan visited his 

to Wind- I mother and sister over Sunday.
n man on 

With all. he is a
Miss Ida Poole has gone

part of her vacation Services for Sunday, July 10th. 
Baptist 11 a.m., Methodist 11 a.m.;

gor to spend
with her aunt, Mrs. W. L. Saunders.

from here spent tne first Episcopal 3 p.m., S. S. 10 a.m. The 
enjoying the | Sunday school is in a prosperous 

condition. The teachers are punctual, 
Classes well attende*. Ten minutes 
is given each Sunday to music. Mr. 
H. Phinney, musical instructor, Miss 
M. Stoddart, organist, Mr. Vernon 
Stoddart coronet accompanist.

Mrs. William Milligan and daugh- 
and Ruth, NewA number tors. Misses Agnes 

York arrived cn Saturday and areat Hampton.of July
fine day and the 
from the Bay of Fundy.

J. E. Morse and Sgt. Major 
attended the Rifle

salt water breeze guests at the Bear River Hotel.
Messrs. Brooks and Reuben Alcccn 

went to Middleton on Dominion Day.Capt.
B. W. Saunders 
Competition at Kentvilie on the first Dominion
of July.

The second ‘League’ shoot was shot 
Rifle Range in this place

How to Enjoy Ginger Ale.
Down in Ottawa Parliamentary ban-

a shower in
ibampton.over the

last Saturday. Major F. W. Bishop 
98 points, and Capt. J. E. 

96; Sgt. Maj. B. W. Saunders LAWRENCETOWN BARGAIN STOREscored 
Morse 
94 points.

Mr. Jones and wife and sen ol 
Lynn, are visiting Mrs. Jones’ par
ents and friends here.

Nqw Goods Arriving Weekly-> Judson Foster was visiting his 
father at Karsdale last week. The 

Las recovered from
Springtide. The lightning 

places but fortunately did no damage 
extent. It entered the barn of

We have no old shop-worn goods, and "our stock is all 
marked at very fine prices.

aged gentleman 
his late illness, and is able to be 
about the house and says be is as 
well at heart as he. ever was.

to any
Edward Wright and damaged the end 1

entered the
Roop and F. O’D. Rev.lipp, _

visit from his father, of Truro.
Messrs. LeRoy 

Grimm spent Sunday at Middleton 
and Margaretsville respectively. Friday & Saturday, July 8th and 9th.

SPECIALS FOR CASH

of barn slightly, also 
dwelling of Mr. B. C. Clarke, blowing 
out the cut off and scorching the cur- j

thunder storm passed 
on Monday morning last, 

times it was quite dark. The 
lightning struck the house cf William 
Foster causing some damage.

Albert Tolan is at 
absence of a year or more.

Our school is closed and the Juven
iles are having a free run.

E. B. Foster had new potatoes from 
garden for dinner on Dominion

*A violentfrom Lunen-Archie GildertMrs.
burg, called on friends here recently. 

Myrtle Morrison 
Morrison are attending the

Hibanç.over here
tains slightly. $1.00Atand Miss occurredA curious phenomenon 
during the heavy storm on Monday, 

the Monitor’s Bear River corres-

Miss
Florence 
Provincial Exam, at Middleton.

•23(June 2 8th.)
: •25homeMr. Kenneth Zwicker was 

pondent. After the tide ebbed one and from Port Wade to visit his parents 
hours it again flowed

home after an says
.16to AnnapolisS. P. Grimm went 

last week.
Quite a number from here attended 

the celebration at Middleton on the 
1st.

.04for a few days recently.
Mr. Hubley has begun services for 

He will also preach at

one quarter 
back and raised about eighteeen in-

In a short •43cbes, and then receded, 
time it again returned, continuing to j 
return and recede for the fourth time.

.06| the summer, 
i Dalhousie.his

Baker left on FridayMiss Hallie 
for her home in Margaretsville.

Day. Ethel Clarke arrived onBarkt.
->

Lome 1er a fewEdwin Langille is 
days. T. Q. BISHOP and SONport ‘CQafrc

•:•
LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.tTorbroofc. Mr. Edgar Bent,, of Paradise, visit

ed this place from Friday till Monday 
He expresses himself as highly pleas
ed with this locality.

Miss Ella John came from Lynn 
Saturday to spend the summer with 
her parents here.

What is said of theMrs. W. O. Baker returned on Mon 
day from Chester, where she has been 
visiting friends.

Miss Hattie Spinney is 
her vacation

niture, 
makes 
sale by W. W. Wade. OOURLAY PIANO

spending 
with her parents, Mr. Granville Centre. Messrs Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

GENTLEMEN:—
A large party from this place avail-

special trips 
Port Wade to Digby by 
boat on July 1st. There

games
church, where they were highly enter-

and recitations.

and Mrs. Arthur Spinney.
Lectta and Josie Banks,

Marriage Unnecessary.
When a drunkard among1 the Nas- 

Indians was found frozen to
ed themselves of the

It afi'onls me great pleasure to testify to the excellenceMisses
Parker and Mr. Malcolm Fos-

A. W. Longley and 
children of Paradise, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Longley’a mother.

Mr. ano Mrs. tained with music 
Proceeds to be used for books for

made from
death recently on their Canadian res
ervation, the other members of thc 
tribe made up a jury for an inquest, 
as they had seen their white neigh
bors do, and brought in this verdict:

‘‘The deceased came to his death 
from the freezing of a great quantity 
of water inside him, which, they were 
of the opinion, he had drunk for i 
rum.”

These Indians are the most primi
tive tribe now in existence and live 
as their fathers did fir untold genera
tions. When conversing they either ] 
shout or adopt a petulant, whining 
tone whicn*would lead one to im
agine that they are quarreling vio- 
#3ntly. where as they are only dis
cussing some trivial topic in the most 

i peaceful way.
Marriage with them is simply a 

consent te live together. If the girl 
is willing, so much the better ; if not— 
provided her parents agree — she is 
dragged off forcibly to the wigwam 
of her future husband. Doing most 
of the hard work, they soon grow hid
eously ugly.

°f ' AsnccomimniRt for upwards of fourteen years to Madame Adelilne 
Patti Madame Alhani. ami other world famous artists. 1 have had oe- 
ca si oil to u-e the Pianos of all the greatest makerethrouglionttbemuized 
gl.d.e. and I unhesitatingly declare that, as nn UPRiGHT jour 11.1110 
has given me the keenest satisfaction of any I have ever met.

(Signed) FRANK T. XX ATKIS.

tbe Ferryfending the examinations Mrs.ball game by Digby abd Yar- the school.afternoon, was a
mouth, won by the latter, and horse 
racing, ooat racing and dancing, 
Crowds lined the wharves and hills

Henry Calnek. Harris Oakes has gone tothe I Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Willett spent Qeixcisle tc visit her nieceand loephew 

Sunday with the latter’s parents in ^ and Mrs. Stephen iWade..
Miss Hettie Faim will attend the

at Middleton.

V,; Stronach spent Sunday 
;nts, Mr. and Mrs. Nel--‘V. W' -r ^ h her p"Tcson Hatt.

Messrs. Leander and Edward Free- 
called to Greenfield on

all dimen-watching power boats oj 
sions show their- speed.’"'The day was 
an ideal one, and many enjoyed a de
lightful sail on the Basin..

Maggie and Harry Snow of Digby. 
are visiting friends here.

Lower Granville.)

Write for ‘ FREE BOOKLET” and information toMr. Moore McCormick, of Clements- 
attended the funeral of his 

McCormick, on

teacher’s examination 
Our school will close oK Thursday.

Me
MANUFACTURERS’AGENTman were 

Thursday to see their mother, who is 
very ill.

J. H. POTTER,port, 
cousin, 
Thursday last.

Miss Ella cKeown is home forMiss Carrie 
the summer. PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING-MACHINES.

iWIDD ETON, N. S.
Miss Jessie Stoddart of Springfield, 

is visiting friends in this vicinity.
Miss Helen Barteaux is with her 

aunt, Mrs. MacMasters for a week.

Wclfville is theMrs. Franklin of 
guest of Mies Ethel Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Borden 
the guests of Mr.

Telephone 59George MacWhinnie, an aged 
and respected citizen, passed away at 
the Hospital, Halifax, on Tuesday of 
last week, having undergone an oper- 

His remains were

Mr. and Mrs.were
Harris Oakes over Sunday 19th.Our teachers are all at home for the

summer vacation.
The friends of Miss Belle Longmire 

to know
obliged to leave her position in Run- 
ciman’s store at Annapolis, and re
turn to her home here cn account of

1

- <T>

Mr. Jonathan Woodbury, who is in 
very poor health, was recently visited 
by two sisters and two brothers, J. 
F. and Stanley Woodbury,of Green
wood and Mrs. L. R- 
Cambridge, Mass, and Mrs. L. Fester

* *of0fcooaoio»e»9
Mr. William Barteaux, after a short 

his old home, Mr. Esekiel
m

I Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store *ation for cancer, 
brought home and the interment and 
funeral took place here Thursday ftf- 

Rev. Mr. Whitman officiat-

visit at
Barttaux’s, returned to Brockton on 

He was accompanied as

that she wasare sorry

$ISaturday, 
far as Lawrencetown by his daughter

McFarland of *ternoon.
ing.

w.* <t>tennis footwear >.Miss Mina. tillness. Mrs. Wm. Oliver, of Lynn, Mass, 
Mrs. Daniel Roberts with daughter, 
Charlotte and son, Cecil, of Digby,

- $James Slocumb and family of J>ig- 
with his parents here

* £Wade has just com- 
which adds

Mr. John W.ALWAYS VULGAR AND The Tennis Season has just opened and we * 
‘ RIGHT HERE WITH THE FOOTWEAR.”
We have just received a full line of v\ hite o. 

> CANVAS GOODS for Men, Women and Child- |
1

by, visited 
yver Sunday. pleted a fine new stable 

greatly to the appearance of his farm 
Others who are making extensive im
provements in building are Mr. Sim- 1 alao Mr. Chas. Whitman. 

Willett and Mr. John M. Troop.

USUALLY WICKED.
3Are Poets Insane?

‘‘The poet is one whose Troubled 
nature urges him towards drink, sui
cide, and madness.” Thus Mr. XV. B. 
Yeats, the “Celtic Charles Lamb,” as 
he has been termed. Mr. Yeats, who 
first studied with a view to becoming 
an! artist, began writing at twenty- 

Now he is forty-five, and dur
ing the last twenty-five years has 
earned the reputation of living in a 
fairy world of his own. He certainly 
holds some very peculiar notions, and 
tells uncanny tales.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel 
Mrs. Charlotte Uakes,

care <TAda Burns, of St. John, jg 
with her sister. Mrs. ve-nel-

5 areMiss 
visiting 
ins Ryder.

Murray andThe protest of Rev. Father Staley, 
in his sermon to the Holy Name So- 

of the parish of St. Mary’s Rev. Wm. Brown recently called on 
friends here on his way to Conference

coeciety
church against “the senseless and 
wicked habit of- cursing and of using 
profane and blasphemous language, 
should be repeated by every preacher 
of righteousness, and by every teach
er of “English undefiled.” Profanity 
is sometimes, a habit which 
eut of an inadequate vocabulary. It 
is always vulgar and usually wicked

Onward’, Capt. Johnson, 
tor Boston, loaded

❖Schooner 
sailed last weev 
with piling.

The works

!A young lady died at Gainsborough 
Eng., recently, from injuries caused 
by the explosion of a celluloid comb j Dartmouth Manual Training school, 
she was wearing, which became ignit- have been the guests of their uncle 
ed by the heat of the fire while she and auqt Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn. 

making toast. Celluloid, a dcc-

L. R. Fairn and brother, C. W. cf\ CALL AND SEE THEM. <i>one.
here are nearing com- 

ere leaving daily.
J-
tand men 

of the wharf will probably GRANVILLE ST. *
—■■ ■ -■■-1 ■■'v‘i1'1 ■ 4?

pletion 
The spur 
not be built now.

I C. B. LONGHIRE,»> 1was
tor told the e:rcner, bad been known 
to explode by exposure to the heat of

arises *MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.
❖

Ask for MINARD’S and take no othera tropical sun.Minard’s Liniment in the houseKeep—Toronto Globe.
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Of Interest to Both
husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH. F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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